





























DAMASE CARON, ]M. D Office, City Hall
Chosen at election in November, 1939. Salary, $3,000 per annum.
Mayor's Secretary
Yvan R. Caron Office, City Hall






































Joseph J. Roy (deceased)
J. Felix Daniel (elected to fill vacancy)
Board of Aldermen *
STANDING COMMITTEES
Accounts—Aldermen Clark, Keane, Bouthiette.
Bills on Second Reading—Aldermen Keane, Foster, Bergquist.
Cemeteries—Aldermen Emery, Fo.ster, Keane, Bergquist, Clark.
City Planning—Aldermen Martineau, Poirier, Hartnett.
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Claims—Aldermen Hartnetl, B»'r;,'(nii.sl, Roy, (Daniel).
Einrolhuent—Aldermen FhsHt. Roy. (Daniel). Hartnett.
Finance—Tln' Mayor, AlilfiriitMi Emery. Foster, Glynn, Poirier, Clark.
Boiithiette. Roukey.
Lands and Ruildirms—Aldfrmon Roukey. Boniliieitf, Martineau.
Licenses—Aldermen Glynn, Keane, Hannon.
Litrhfinj; Street.s—Aldermen Hann()n, Roukey, Poirier.
Stnvt.s and Se\ver.s—Al(|enn»vi Berjiquist, Hannon. Roy, (Daniel).
Board of Recreation—Aldcrnieii Emery, Poiri<'r.
Minor Offices—Aldermen Bouthiette, Martineau. Hannon.
Radio—Aldermen Glyiui, .Martineau, Roukey.
Special Tax Conunittee—Aldermen Emery, Poirier, Hartnett.
* First named Chairman.
Finance Commission
Wilfred A. Laflanime. Chairman Term exjures January. 1942
Allan B. Betlume Term expires .laiuiary, 194;{
Richard J. Welsh, Clerk Term expires January, 1944
Appointed by Governor for a t<M'm of three years.
Salary, $20n per aTiiuun.
Citij Auditor
U'o G. Riel Office. City Hall
A|)p<iinled liy (lie Mayi>r and <'(intirmed liy l^iard of .MdcrmiMi
in Janu;irv annually. Siilary. $11. .".on iier annum.
Citij Treasurer
Fr;ird< 1). .McLau;,ddin Office, City Hall
lOlected by Board of .Mayor and .Mdcrnien in January Itienni.illy.
Salary, $2,.''iO(i p<'r annum.
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Collector of Taxes
William 0. Corhiii Office, City Hall
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldeniien in January bit'iniially. Term
begins June 1. Salary, $2,500 per annum.
Custodian of Deeded Property
William O. Corbiu Office, City Hall
Term begins June 1. Salary, $600 per annum.
Assessors
Michael J. Healy, Chairman Term expires January, 1947
Edward J. Robitaille Term expires January, 1945
Eugene T. Sherburne Term expires January, 1943
One member elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen biennially, in
the month of January for a term of six years. Salary: Chairman, $2,800;
Members of Board, $2,500 per annum.
City Solicitor
William H. Craig The Kennard Buildinj;
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary. $1,600 per annum.
City Clerk
Michael J. Quinn Office, City Hall
Elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in Jamiary bi(>nnially.
Salary, $3,000 per annum.
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Superintendent of Public Buildings
William F. Sullivan Office. City Hall
Elected in the month of April by Board of Ald«>rmen for a term of
four years. Salary, $2,700 i)er aiuiuni. 'IVrni expires A|tril. 1943.
Registrars of Voters
Donat H. Richer, Chairman Term expires May, 1944
Harry R. Bennett Term expires May, 1943
Michael E. Ahern, Clerk Term exjiires May, 1942
Appointed by Mayiu* and conrirmed l)y Board of Aldermen in April
for a terra of three years. Salary: .MemlM'rs of Board, $400 jK'r annnm;
Clerk of Board, $750 per annum.
Police Commission
J. BrJKff.s Felton, Chairman Term expires September, 1944
.I(.lni F. County Clerk Term expires Sei»teniber. 1942
.losejdi Laberge Term expiies Seiiteniln'r. 1943
Appointed liy the GoV4'rnor for a term of tlins' years. Salary:
C'iiairniari, $).".() per annum; Members of Comnnssion, $10(1 ]ier annnm.
Chief of Police
.lames F. O'.Neil Office at Police Stiition
Appointed by ConnnissioMers. Salary, $0,000 ])er annum.
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Municipal Court
Alfred J. Chretien, Justice Salary, $2,400 per annum
William L. Phlnney. Associate Salary, $800 per annum
Appointed by Governor. Term mitil 70 years of age.
Robert C. Laing, Clerk Salary, $1,200 per annum
Joseph McCormack, Probation Officer Salary, $2,000 per annum
Appointed by Justice. Term not limited.
Fire Commissioners
James J. Holland, Chairman Term expires May, 1944
Alfred Duval Term expires May, 1942
Fred Hecker, Clerk Term expires May, 1943
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in April
for a term of three years. Salary: Clerk, $150 per annum; Members of
Commission, $100 per annum.
Chief Engineer
Charles H. French Office, Central Station, Vine Street
Elected by Board of Fire Commissioners. Salary, $4,500 per annum.
Deputy Chief Engineers
Arthur J. Provost Salary, $3,000 per annum
James J. Collin.s, Jr. ... Salary, $2,900 per annum
Elected by Board of Fire Commissioners.
Sealer of Weights and Measures
George A. Wlngate Office, City Scales, Franklin Street
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen
biennially in January. Salary, $2,100 per annum.
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Board of Health
Jules O. Gnmioi), M.D., Cliainnaii 'rcnii cxpin's F«»hniary 1, 1942
.lames .1. Powers, M. D 'IVi-iii expires Fehruary 1, 1943
.Iitliii F. Hnlines, M.D Term expires Fabruary 1, 1944
One member appointed i)y the Mayor annually in the month of Janu-
ary for a term of thnv years. Salary, $200 jjer annum. Office, Old Court
House, West .Merrimack Strcvt.
Health Officer
Howard A. Stret^ter, M.D S. .alary, $4,500 per annum
Appoiated by Board of Health.
Board of Examiners of Plumbers
Leon H. Goulet, (Master) Term expires Januaiy 1, I'.Mt!
Ilujili Tayhu-, (.Journeyman) Term expires Jaim.ary 1, 194H
William M. Cullity, (lnspect<u-) 'i'erm : Tiitil sutwssor is appointeti
Thre<» Members ap|M)inte<l iiy the .Mayor and confirmed by the Board
of Aldermen in .laiiuary, two .Members for a term of Five Years, one to
be a Master Plumber, and one a Journeyman Plumber, who liave been
actually eiij^afied and licens4>(l as such in this State f(U" a period of at
least five years, and the Plumbiufj: Inspector fiu- an indefinite jieriod or
luitil such time that his succes.sor has been mimed and qualified.
William .M. ("ullity. Chairman
John R. FimiiL,Mn. Clerk
City Phj/sician
(liistave LafonlJiin*'. M.D OITice, I l.'.L* Flm Stnn't
Fleeted by vole ol Ihe Moard of .Mayor- and .\ldermeii in Jaiuiary,
bienniiilly. Salary, ll.f.oo per ;inniun.
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Department of Highways
George B. Looiiey, Chainiuiii Term expires January, 1944
Alfred Cote, Clerk Term ex])ires January, 1942
Clarence A. Bennett Term expires January, 1943
One memi)er annually elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen for
a term of tlirw years. Salary: Chairman, $250 per ainnun; Members of
Board, $200 per annum.
Surveyor
Francis B. Keiuiey Office, City Hall
Elected by tlie Cduunissioners of Department of Highways. Salary,
$r..000 per ainnim.
Commissioner of Charities
Frank X. Carroll Office, City Hall
Elected biennially at numicipal election. Salary, $2,500 per annum.
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
School Committee
Dama.se Caron, M.D., Mayor, ex-officio. Chairman
Chester W. Jenks









Vice-Chairman of the Board
Ward 11. Robert Werner
Ward 12. Albert Miville
Ward 13. Euclide F. Geoffrion
Chosen at tiie flection in November, 1939. for a term of two years.
Salary, $100 per aniunn.
Charles H. Martel Clerk of the Board
Ai)poiuted biennially by the Board. Salary, $1,000 per annum.
Ward
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Superintendent of Schools
Austin J. Gibbons Office, 88 LowHl Strf^t
Term expires July 1, 1944. Salary, $7,000 per annum. $ij,000 i)ai(l by
City of Manchester and $2,000 by State of New Hanii)sliir«'. Noniinali'fi
by members of School Board and elected by State Board of E«lucation.
Assistant Superintendent
Augusta M. Nichols Term expires July 1, 1945
Nominated by nicnibors of School Board and elected by State Board
of Education. Salary, $3,000 i»er annum. $1,000 paid by City of Manches-
ter, $2,000 paid by State of New Hampshire.
Trustees of Carpenter Memorial Library
Damase Caron, M.D., Mayor, ex-officio
Aretas B. Carpenter Torm oxjiires October 1, 1944
Wilfn'd J. Lessard Term expires October I, 1943
Samuel P. Hinit Term expires October 1, 1945
Maurice F. Devine Term expires October 1, 1946
William J. Starr Term expires October 1. 1947
Mrs. Mary C. Manning,' Term expires Octol>er 1, 1948
W. Parker Straw 'I'erni exi>ires October I. 11142
Board <>( .seven li-usttM-s, one i>\' winch is electtsi annually by Board
of .Mayor and Aldei-nien and Hoard of Trust«H's for a term <if .s<>ven years.
Librarian
f'aroline li. Clement S;il:iry. $2,t;ilO per annum
Elected iiy |Im« 'I'rusttM'S of Library.
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Water Commissioners
Diuiiase Caron, M.D., Mayor, ex-officio
J. Brodie Smith, Chairman Term expires January, 1943
Murray H. Towle Term expires January, 1947
Charles A. Burke Term expires January, 1946
D. Franlv Shea, clerk Term expires January, 1945
Albert J. Precourt Term expires January, 1944
Artluir H. St. Germain Term expires January, 1942
One member elected annually by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
in tiie month of September, for a term of six years.
Superintendent of Water Works
Percy A. Sliaw Office, Old Court House, West Merrimack Street
Chosen by Water Commissioners annually. Salary, $6,000 per annum.
Assistant Superintendent
James A. Sweeney Salary, $3,360 per annum
Trustees Board of Recreation and Aviation
Edi,'ar L. Gadbois. Cliairnuin Term expires March 1, 1944
Edward T. Fhmasan, Clerk Term expires March 1, 1942
James F. O'Neil Term expires March 1, 1943
Peter R. Poirier Term expires January 1, 1942
Dana A. Emery Term expires January 1, 1942
Consists of five members. Two aldermen appointed for a term of
two years. Thr€« members appointed by the Mayor, one each year, for
a term of three years, confirmed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Salary of clerk, $200 per annum.
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City Planning Board
Alexis F. Bissini, ('li.iiniinii 'l\'vu\ t'X|)irHS Dt'cnnlMT 31, 1943
Roiueo Laniy Term expires Deceiuber 31, l"J4r.
Rifjjard G. Carrigaii Term expires Deceiuber 31. 1941
William F. Howes, Clerk Term expires Deceml)er 31. 1942
Harry C. Jones Term expires December 31. 1944
John J. Sullivan, Cliairumn Parks and Pljiy^'roumls Conunission, ex-officio.
Ernest W. Graupner, En,i,Mii«^M- Hifiliway Department, ex-officid.
Five members aiipnimed by the Mayor and cunflrmed by the Bnard
of Aldermen lor a tei-m of five years. Two meuibers serve ex-officiu.
Board of Adjustment
John Josej))! Lacey. Clerk Tei'ui expires Marcli 1, 194')
Walter J. Duda Term expires March 1, 1943
T. Henry Quigley Terui expires .March 1, 1942
*Eldmoud Boisvert, Chairman Term exjjires .March 1, 1946
Joseph T. .\lanscau Term expires March 1. 1944
Appointed by the .Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen for a
term of five years. Salary, $100 per annum.
• Deceased.
Trustees of Cemeteries
Agues T. Bryson Tcini expires .laiiuary. 1943
Harold M. Worlhen Term expires Jaimaiy. 1943
Arthur E. ('ard T<'iiii expires January, 1944
John II. Kice Tef \pircs .l.inn.iry, 1944
Fred W. Pingree Term expires .lanuary, 194r>
Mary C. Manrdn^,' Term expin's January. 194.'!
Paul ('. Be.iiidciin Term expiifs January. 1941!
.b'riMni:ili J. Tcl.in Term exjiii-es .lanmiry, \'J\-
Twi) membei-s elected by the Bujird ><( .Mayor and .Mdermen annually
in the month of January, l\>v a t»'rm of lour years.
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Superintendent of All Cemeteries
John H. Erskiiio Office, Pine Grove Cemetery
Appointed hy TrustiH'S of Cemeteries. Salary, $3,100 per annum.
* Trustees of Cemetery Funds
Damase Caron, M.D., Mayor, ex-officio
Norwin S. Bean, Clerlv Term expires January, 1950
Harry L. Additon Term expires January, 1945
Elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in the month of Sep-
tember for a term of ten years.
Frank D. McLaughlin, Treasurer Salary, $600 per annum
City Weigher
Michael J. Fahey Office. City Scales, Franklin Street
Elected by vote of Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January, bien-
nially. Salary, $1,200 per annum.
Inspector of Petroleum
Carl Schellenberg Office, 265 Sullivan Street
Elected by vote of Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January, biennially.
Parks and Playgrounds Commission
John J. Sullivan, Chairman Term expires April 1, 1943
^Irs. Elliot C. Lambert, Clerk Term expires April 1, 1946
Arthur L. Franks . .' Term expires April 1, 1942
Pierre J. Charron Term expires April 1, 1944
George O. Francoeur Term expires April 1, 1945
One member appointed amuially by the Mayor in the month of .March
for a term of five years.
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Superintendent of Parks and Playgrounds
T. Edward Mclntyre
Elected by Parks and Playf^rouiids Commission. Salary, $2,700 amiually,
Art Commission
Maude Brings Knowlton, Chairman Term expires October 1, 1942
Fred W. Lamb, Clerk Term expires October 1, 1944
Gabril Guertiii Term exi)ir<'S October 1, 1943
Appointed by the Mayor and coiifirnK'd liy tho Board of Aldormen in
September for a term of three years.
Selectmen
Ward 1
William W. Moher, Jr. J. Walker Wiir^'iii
Cyril D. Athearn
Ward 2
Joseph Leo Tardiff Harold A. Lodjje
Charles E. Woodbury
Ward 3
.lohn P. Anthony J. Rol»t'rt Gamacbe
Joseph A. Nerl)oiint'
Ward 4
John Clark William Cnu-oy
Franklin K. Ma I hows
Ward 5
Patrick .1. CrfiK'hton Josrpli A. No.L'a
Martin L. Malioiiey
Ward G


































Ward 1. Ralph E. Langdell
Ward 2. William J. Gauthier
Ward 3. Fred W. Pingree
Ward 4. Maurice F. Fitzgerald
Ward 5. Philip W. Sheridan
Ward 6. Edward T. Flanagan
Ward 7. James H. Collins
Ward 8. William Savageau (Precinct No. 1)
Ward 8. Thomas Laughlin (Precinct No. 2)
(Presiding officer)
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W;ird 9. Aitne Cloutier
Ward 10. G(-<»r{ro J. Delisle
Wiird 11. Cornelius H. Callnliaii, Jr.
Ward 12. Maurice L. Bellelsle
Ward 13. Ediuoiul Allard
Salary, $15 for eacli t'lectii»ii or i)riinary.
Ward Clerks
Ward
CITY OF MANCHESTER 17
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OF THE ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS
of the
CITY OF MANCHESTER
For The Fiscal Year Ended
December 31, 1941
Made by
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Revenue Accounts A-1 74-76
Non-i'evenue Accounts 2 96-97
General In(Iel)te(lness 3 98-99
Trust and Investment Funds 4 102-103
Slatemenl of Cash Receipts and Disbursements:
Revenue Accounts B-1 104-122
Non-revenue Accounts 2 123-127
Statement of Budgetary Appropriations and Expenditures:
Revenue Accounts C-1 129-135
Revenue Accounts 2 137-13S
Statement of Property in Possession of tlie City D 17-22
SCHEDULES
Pages
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18 Schedule of .lournal Entries Effectinj^ Adjustments 90-9")
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This is to certify that we have examined the accounts and records
of tlie City of Mancliester, New Hampshire, for tlie fiscal year ended De-
cemlier 31, 1941.
The report submitted herewith sets forth, in our opinion, the financial
condition of the City as of December 31, 1941, and reflects the results of
operations for the period under examination, together with our comments,
qualifications, and suggestions, whicli are a part of this report.
Respectfully submitted.
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
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To His Honor the Mayor, and




In accordance with our mutual understanding, and by virtue of the
powers vested in the State Tax C(tniniissi(»n l)y Chapter 68 of the Public
Laws, as amended i)y Ch. 165, Laws of 1933, and Ch. 211, Laws of 1939.
and Ch. 209, Laws of 1941, we have examined the accounts and records
of the City of .Manchester for tin' fiscal year ondiMl December 31, 1941.
A n'vi«'w of the cxistinu Laws and Ordinances published by and for
the City of Maiiclicstcr reveals tlie following, among other requirements:
CHAPTER 7, SECTION 6
(Auditing) Ft'b. 4, 1919
"SEC. 6. Al tlie JK'ginning of tiie now year the Mayor and commitl*'^
on finance shall arrange to liavt' a comiilcte «'xamiriation of all booi<s, ac-
counts and financial transactions of the previous year. The examination
to be mad*' liy coiiipeleiil ac( ((untaiits w lio shall malce a w rilteii report t.>
the board of mayor and aldeiaiien of Hie audit. Iliis report to Ite ]iublislied
ill the annual report of Hie City Auditor tor that year."'
We have made a complete examination of tiie books and accoimts,
and have reviewed Hie hiiancial transactions of tiie iieriod, with the object
in nund to c(tnform witli the Laws and Ordinances o! ilie Ciiy of Man
cliester and Hie Pniilic Laws afb'cling.
Scope of Audit
i''np|ii Hie Cily's iiublislie<l repoi't as of Deceiiibei- .".1. llMlt. we ]iro-
i4'<Mled ill oiir c\aniiiiatioii of accoiiiils aloim aiial\ lir.il lines from the
control records in the Ciiy Aiiiiiior's otTice The losulls of this tirsi step
iM'ce.ssilaled a idiiipletc ami (N'laileij analysis ol' depa rl nieiita 1 records,
widcli rai.s4'<.l the (piestion of tiu* accounting system and proceibire jirc
scriited by Hie City ()rdiiianc«'s and Cleneral Laws.
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We followed our couiplete analysis of control records with a corres-
ponding; detailed analysis and verification of departincntal n^cords, hrinj:-
inj; both analysis into a,t:reeinent by reconciliation.
The results of reconciliation required considerable adjustment, which
we effected as evidenced by Schedule A-18, supporting Exhibit A-1 con-
tained herein.
'During the course of our examination it was ol>vious that tlie account-
ing system and procedure as followed deviated from the prescribed form
of accounting originally set up by Everett E. Tarbox & Co. of Boston.
Massachusetts. We, therefore, made a more detailed examination of
procedure than otherwise would have been required. Further details on
the Scope of Audit are reflected under each respective subject covered
herein.
Accounting S\}stem and Procedure
A complete revision of the City's accounting system and procedure
was made by the adoption of a financial ordinance on February 4, 1919,
now reflected by Chapter 7 of the i)resent City Laws and Ordinances.
This chapter was suggested in a report of audit of the City's accounts
covering the period from .January 1, 1912, to December 31, 1917, a period
of six calendar years, and was made by Everett E. Tarbox & Co. of Bos-
ton, Massachusetts.
In the Report of Audit, the accountants included a "Manual of Forms
with Instructions and Suggestions for Their U.se," submitted therein as
Exhibit "B".
"The following description of forms and blanks with instruc-
tions and suggestions for their use is submitted as an aid in carry-
ing forward the system of a'ccounts which has been installed by
Everett E. Tarbox & Co. of Boston, Massachusetts. It should be
interpreted In connection with the printed matter and ruled colunms
which appear on the blanks themselves and with the oral instruc-
tions and suggestions which were given while the work of installa-
tion was in progress.
"All forms, hooks, hinders and tabs whicli have been provided
are designated by numbprs for the purpose of identification and as
an aid in ordering supplies. All forms which have l)een devised by
us for the Accounting Department are known as "A.D." forms,
which de.signation is printed thereon, usually in the left hand <-or-
ner. Loose-leaf binders are identified by a "B" which precedes the
number of the forms for which they are to be used.
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"Tjil).s arc <W'si;:iiaf<nI l»y :i "T" wliicli pn'ccfh's thf» nunil>or of
the fiirnis fur which they are to be used."
It is (>i)vi(ius frniii the foreudiii;; that tlie i)reseiit systciii of ai-countiii^'
shouhl Ik' as outlined in Cli. 7 of the City Laws and Ordinances. How-
ever, the prrtcedure followed during the iK'riod under review is liardly
recognizable by comparison with the orifiinally prescribed syst€Mn as out-
lintHl. We found that deviations from the oriKinal system have In^en con-
sistently gradual over the period from its adoption in 1919 to the present
date.
A comparison of the procedure followtMl during 1941 with that of the
preceding year does not in itself reflect any material difference, but a
conii)arison of the proce<lure followed during 1041 with that of th«' year
1919, the year of revision, obviously sliows material differences, taken as
a whole.
In our opinion, however, the accounting systeiu and proc<'dure as i»re-
scribed by ordinance is adtHjuate and effective at this tiuM' if j)roiK'rly
folhnved, and we therefore do not reconuiieiid any ciiange in the jire-
scribed system unless required by statutes.
The State Tax Commission requires information to be rep(U"ted in ac-
cordance' with Article IX, Sec. 11, Ch. 68 of the Public Laws, which reads
as follows:
"IX. TO RPZQI'IRE REPORTS. To nniulre county, city, town
an<l other pultlic officers to report information as to the a.s.s<'ssment
of property, (dllt'ctidii of taxes, and such other information as may
ite iitMMlful in tilt' work of the Citnunission, in such form and upon
such blanks as tlu> Commission may pre.scriite; and it is hereby
made the duty of such officers to l'\irnisli said (•(unniission with the
information reipiired."
In ailditjou to t ho aluive, Section 1^4, Clia|)tei- lill. Laws of I'XMK re-
quires the rollowing:
'MINICIPAL ACCOUNTS TO BE UNIFORM. Tlu' accounting
offi<-ers of the .several counties, citie.s, (owns, school and village di.s-
trlcts, and departUK'nls thereof, within the stat«', shall kerji uiiifcrni
ai'counts in a inamu'r pre'scriited by the Commission."
To comply with the existing statutory reipiirenients quoted al>ove, a
nw.re det.iii.Ml (jistribnlioii of CASH RECEIPTS and DISBURSEMENTS
recording is necessary in tlie City Auditor's office only. We noted, how-
ev«'r, that sn<'h a detailed i-ccuid of distribution li.is been establishi'd as
(d" .July I, I!I4L', which is, in our opinion, adetpiale and effective.
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We l>elieve that strict ailliereiu'e to tlie prestTibed acnuiiitiiif; system
and procedure, together with the above-iuentioned distribution record,
will give the desired results.
The Balance Sheet—Revenue Accounts (Exhibit A-1
)
The Balance Shet^t for Revenue Accounts is intended to reflect the
status of the City's financial activities from Revenue raised by taxation,
as distinguished from Non-revenue Accounts reflecting activities in Reve-
nue from sources other than taxation such as Revenue from Bond Issues
and other especially designated sources of income for specific purposes.
Cash On Hand and In Banff (Schedule A-IO)
The amount of cash on iiaii(i and in bunks shown in Exhibit A-1 re-
flects a complete examination and verification of accounts and records in
the Treasurer's Department. We counted the cash on hand and verified
the cash in bank by reconciliation of statements obtained from the various
depositories. We have also found cash on hand and in banks in the cus-
tody of a number of department officials, as evidenced by the Balance
Sheet. A study of supporting Schedule A-10 will show the results of our
examination and verification of cash.
It will be noted that the amount of Cash on Hand ;ind in Banks ex-
ceeds the amoimt of Temporary Loans Outstanding ;ind Other Current
Debt, leaving all other known assets to cover corresponding Reserves and
Surplus Revenue accumulated to date.
Accounts Receivable—Taxes (Schedule A-//)
Taxes Receivable remaining unpaid, as shown by Exbiliit A, were
examined by checking the accounts and records in the Tax Collector's
office, and unpaid balances were verified by direct notices to the tax-
payers of record.
The financial value of this asset account is obviously dependent ui)on
final collection, and if not collected will affect the Surplus account, as we
do not find any existing Reserve for Uncollected Taxes.
Further comments on Ibis sul).jert will be found in our report, under
"Tax Department."
Tax Titles and Tax Deeds (Schedule A-12)
Our examination of accounts and records on Tax Titles followed
closely that of Unpaid Taxes, and we also verified unpaid Tax Titles by
direct notices to taxpayers of record. Dei)artmental accounting f(U- Tax
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Tilly's Mini Tiix I>'tHls is ill our Dpiiiiuii too confused for projicr idciitifirji-
tioii aiiii ;ii<iir;i<y for n'|M>rtiii« purjMises. Coiisi<it'r;il)lc altt'iitiou was
j,'iveii to th«'se accounts, and tlio hook value of ttiese assets is questionaltle,
particularly that of D<H'ded Properli<'s. Further coiiinients on this Kuh-
ject will he found in our report under "'Tax Depart iiient."
Deparlmenlal Accounts Receivable (Schedule A-13)
The records for conlnd and c<dlectioii of accoiinis are kept in the
City Auditor's office as outlined hy ordinance, and we examined such rec-
ords in detail, with corres])oiidin.i: verification of departmental records of
accounts receivahle. A considerahle portion of liie total amount repre-
sents charges of lonir standiiifr, particularly the accounts receivahle of the
Highway Departinent, the collection of which is cpiestioiiahle. We found
most of them covered hy writs ohtained in due course, and for this rea-
son we did not think it advisahle to verify such unpaid halanees directly
with the dehtors.


















In oiir opinion a imniher of these accounts can he collericd if eiioimh
allentioii is ^iven to the matter.
Other receivaldes of a cun-eiil iiatiiii' have been collecl^MJ reasoiialdy
well during' I he ciirreni year.
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Water Department Accounts Receivable (Schedule A-/4)
By law, tho Water Department is self-supporting and does not re-
quire any appropriation to be rais6^d by taxation. The amount of ac-
counts receivable in this department is set up as a reserve for appropria-
tion when collrcfcd.
The amount of accounts rcceivalile outstanding as shown in the Bal-
ance Sheet of December 31. 1941, is considerably higher than heretofore
reported at the close of each year. This is due to the metliod of account-
ing and procedure followed in recording the billing for water rentals
during the month following the end of the quarterly period covering the
actual use and consumption of water. For instance, water consumed dur-
ing October, November and December of each year was recorded as
"January quarter" of the subsequent year.
Orange Food Stamp Fund
The amount of $6,000.00 in this fund represents an account receivable
due from Hillsborough County, to whom the advance was made for pur-
chase of Orange Food Stamps for distribution through the Food Stamp
Office in Manchester, and will be returned when and if the Food Stamp
Plan is discontinued.
Current Debt (Schedule A-15)
We examined the accounts for Temporary Revenue Loans issued and
paid during the year under review. We have also verified the cancelled
notes including those outstanding as of December 31, 1941, and paid dur-
ing the current year.
Revenue Appropriations (Exhibit C-l
)
The amount of Revenue Appropriations carried forward to the year
1942 for $47,023.52 represents an adjusted balance from the result of our
examination and verification of budgetary appropriations as recorded in
the control accounts with the City Auditor and the corresponding depart-
mental records of charges thereto. Exhibit C-l will show complete de-
tailed information as originally recorded and as adjusted. Further com-
ments will be found on this subject under corresponding departmental
headings and general comments.
Revenue of 1941 and Prior Years (Schedule A- 16)
Tlie amount of $299,260.30 as shown in Exhibit A-1 represents an
adjusted balance of Surplus after giving effect to all adjustments shown
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lu'rriii by Sch<^hilt' A-18 suppurtiiij; Exhibit A-1. Tiiis account reflects
the accunmlated siiri»Iiis to date.
This a<<'iniMt as siinwn |»rcseiitly iiicliules current year's results as
well as resiTves for unpaid taxes. We l)elieve that more informative re-
porting would require separate accounts for such balances, as follows:
(a) Revenue of Current Year
(b) Revenue of Prior Years (Surplus)
Various Funds
The balances shown on the Balance Sheet under this heading repre-
sent operating accounts for income from specific sources other than taxa-
tion, but of current nature an<l to be used for specific purposes. It fol-
lows, therefore, that no city responsibility in the lialiilities exists other
than a corresponding amount of cash included in the asset account of
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
Tailings represents a reserve f(U- unclaimed wages and miscellaneous
items uncalled for.
The Balance Sheet—Non-revenue Accounts (Exhibit A-2)
The Balance SlxH't for Non-Revenue Accounts reflects the status of
unexpended appropriations made from the ]irocee(ls of Bond Issues. We
exandned the Resolutions pa.ssed i)y the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
on api)ropriations of such funds, and we furtlier examined all charges
thereto for Payrolls and Hills during the iicriod uiider review.
The verification of cash is necessarily includi'd in our coniliine<l veri-
fication of Cash on Ilanil and in Hanks as shown Ity Sclit-dule AIO sup-
l»orling Exhibit A- 1 in this report. There is no segregation of rash l)0-
<ueen Hexeniie and ><ui-reveniie, all eash being J'arried as one general ac-
ronnt. Kurtlicf ( oiniMcnls will be louiid on this subject under "City
Treasurer" later on in tiiis report.
A number of unexpended balanc<'s carried over from the iireceding
year show little activity, if any, anil remain unexpended ;is of IVcember
31, l!t4I. In nur opinion sudi inactive aci'ounts should \>r transferred in
accordani'e uiili Section S, ("liai»I<'r 7 of ilic City L.iws and Ordin.Miices.
wherein will 1m' found the tollowing:
"At ;iny time the unexpeiidcd iialancc of .•in ;i|pproprial ion for
a specific jiurpose, and not fiu'tlier reipnred for that i»uri>ose may
Im' transferred to another account by a majority vole of the Hoard
of .M.ivor and Aldermen."
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The Balance Sheet—General Indebtedness (Exhibit A-3)
The General IiHlel)tediiess of the City is reflected by the Balance
Sheet submitted iierein as Exhibit A-3, and reflects the amount outstand-
ing as of Decenilver 31, 1941, on both Serial Bonds and Long Term Notes,
which is the result of our examination and verification.
We examined cancelled bonds, notes and cancelled interest coupons paid
during the period under review, and attempted reconciliation of matured
bonds. and coupons outstanding with the bank balance as per statements,
submitted by the banks where such oblijjations are payable. We also
examined the various records of issuance and maturities of Notes and
Bonds from which outstanding items were obtained.
We submit herewith a Summary of our reconciliation, showing an
excess of $631.87 in bank over outstanding bonds and coupons, which is
self-explanatory.
We have further reconciled this account as of December 31, 1934, at
which time the records show an excess of $639.37 in bank over outstand-
ing bonds and coupons as of that date. The Summary follows:
Proof of Cash in Banks
Bank Balances:
Manchester Safety Depo.sit & Trust Co $3,731.87
Bonds outstanding $3,000.00
Interest outstanding 100.00 3,100.00 $631.87
Amoskeag Trust Co $ 860.00
Interest outstanding $860.00 860.00 00.
First National Bank of Boston $ 430.00
Interest outstanding $430.00 430.00 00.
Excess Gash in Bank, December 31, 1941 $631.87
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City of Manchester
PROOF OF CASH IN BANK, DECEMBER 31, 1941
Maturing Principal and Interest Coupons Outstanding
Dat«' of Bond Maturing
Principal: Issm' No. Date Amount
Sower Bonds 10/1/21 98,99,100 10/1/41 $3,000.00
Total Principal Outstaiidinfr $3,000.00
Date of Bond Maturity
Interest: Issue No. Date Amount
Sewer Bonds 10/1/21 98,99,100 10/1/41 $ 60.00
Sewer Bonds 4/1/23 91,92 10/1/41 40.00
Total Interest Out.^tandiiij; $ 100.00
City of Manchester
PROOF OF CASH IN BANK, DECEMBER 31, 1941





Issue No. Date Amount
l'.ri.l;,'e Bonds ri/1/23 SSI to SS.") Inc. 11/1/41 $100.00
Sew4'r Bonds 9/1/2.-) 14«to l.-,0 Inc. 3/1/41 100.00
Sewers Bonds " 14G |o l.-.(l Inc. 9/1/41 100.00
Sewer Bond «/l/26 84-8.". 6/1/41 40.00
Sewer Bond " 84-8.'^ 12/1/41 40.00
Sewer Bond 6/1/26 86.91.97 12/1/41 60.00
Scwei- I{.>Md 6/1/27 49-50 12/1/41 40.00
Uoa.l Construclion r)/l/28 37 to r>0 Inc. 11/1/41 280.00
I'.rniaiK-nt !ni|)rnve rds 9/1/30 2'.! 3/1/41 20.00
Permanent !ni|'rovenients - 2.'.!, 2.-.3. 2r)4 9/1/41 60.OU
Pennaneiit lini.rovenients l(»/l/::i 1.-.2 4/1/41 20.00
j'ntal inlciest OuIstandiiiK $860.00
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City of Manchester
PROOF OF CASH IN BANK, DECEMBER 31, 1941
Maturing Principal and Interest Coupons Outstanding






Airport Improvement . . .
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sets. Wt' know tliat listed securities represent Cemetery Trust Fuu<ls
only, and we find tliat income prixlucinfr property is not listed as assets,
presumably l>ecause of uncertainty in vahie.
Such assets are not included in tlie Balance Sheet, Exhibit A-4.
We found no trust accounlinu' in the City Auditor's office ollior than
a recordinj; of increases and decreases in balances of funds at the close
of each year. This information is submitted to the Auditor by the various




As evidenced by Schedule A-10 supporting Exhibit .A-l in this rei>ort,
the City Treasurer's balance consists of cash on hand and in bank, ad-
vaiu'ed payments carried as cash items, and deposits from city officials
not credited to their resi)ective accounts. We find that all money aiul
funds beloufiinjj to the City are carried as one {general ca.sh account in-
clusive of all accounts recorded in the general books liy the City Auditor,
such as R<'v«Muie Cash and Non-rcveinie Cash.
We believe that sefrregation of cash should disliiimiisli bctwtHMi Revt^
line and Non-revenue accounts, at least. Separate liank accounts should
Ix' maintained for each one. It is fundamentally true that Rev«Muie Cash
aiiplies to Reveiuie Accounts and should therefore be accounted fiU" wpa-
rately; and, by the same logic and reasoning, .\<in-revenue Cash aiii'Hes
to Non-revenue accounts only, and should be so treated.
The present prarticc results in .several transfers of cash effected by
the use of journal entries, to bring about tlu- reipunHl agr«H'ment between
the two groups of ac<'ovmts, whiih in our opinion defejits the intent and
l)urpose of Section 8, Chapter 7 of the City Laws and (Ordinances, wlien'-
iii will be found the following:
".No money ral.M'd by loan slnill be transi'ei-red to any a|ipro-
pri.Mlion from income oi- taxes."
Deposits from city officials not credited to their respective accounts
referred to above, reitresiMit payments to the City Treasurer n<»t accoiu-
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panied by duplicate itemized schedule ou A.D. Forms 6 and 7, as required
!)>• Sectiou 27, Chapter 7 of the City Ordinance. Form 6 should he de-
livered to the City Treasurer, while Form 7 should he delivered to the
City Auditor.
So-calletl "advance payments" represent, in fact, disbursements of
money in advance of the treasury warrant required from the City Au-
ditor, and not disbursements of funds in advance for services rendered,
transfers of funds to meet maturing obligations, and materials purchased,
as might be interpreted.
We realize that existing procedure may have developed for apparent
practical reasons, but we believe it to be the reason leading to faulty
accounting and reporting, for it is obvious from the reports herein that
such transactions do not reach the control accounts as intended.
By the same reasoning, it follows that cash on hand with various
city officials is not reflected in the control accounts until deposited with
the City Treasurer in due form, as required by ordinance.
The results of the combined deviations referred to above are clearly
shown in the reports submitted herein and account for the misleading
status reflected by the control records as published each month by the
City Auditor.
We examined a large proportion of cancelled checks returned to the
City Treasurer during the period under I'eview. We note that all payroll
checks are made payable to the payee "or bearer." In the course of this
examination we noted that 63 checks were endorsed by the same person,
other than the payee; 7 checks had no endorsement; 4 checks were en-
dorsed by other than the payee; and other minor irregularities were
found.
We realize that such practice could not continue without the use of
the phrase, "or bearer," which in itself releases any payor from respon-
sibility of endorsement and leaves the City without proper receipt for
cash paid. We do not favor such practice and strongly urge its discon-
tinuance.
THE ASSESSORS:
We examined the tax warrants Lssued to the Collector of Taxes by
comparison of the official warrant with that in the Tax Collector's office
and with the control accounts in the City Auditor's office. We found that
the City ordinances definitely prescribe specific duties for accounting pur-
poses. We refer to Sections 16, 18 and 19, Ch. 7, relative to Abatements.
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The Assessors evidently tlo not issue an annual report of total abate-
ments by levies as required Ity Section 16, Chapter 7, wherein is stat«Hl:
"The assessors shall ke<'ii a itook record of all taxes abatetl and
shall issue an annual report of total abatements by levies.''
"The records shall be kei»t in such form as to show a separa-
tion by levies of poll, personal and property taxes and moth assess-
ments, abatements made before payments, abatements made after
payments, and reassessments, and the monthly repr)rt of tlie city
auditor shall accurately sjjecify these details."
We obtained a certified list of abatements granted by the Board of
Assessors during the year 1941, which we have analyzed. We submit a
summary of this analysis, as follows:
City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF ABATEMENTS BY CLASSIFICATION
IN 1941






Sold to Water Works 32.19
War Veterans 205.51
Used by Disabled Veterans 118.50
Out of Business 7.90
Sold 93.42
$7,037.26
Abatements in I9Jf] for Year 19J/I











Out of Business 1 05.01
Charity 48.20
To correct error of 1940 tax 39.50
Unfinished Ai)rll 1st 26.25
Blind 37.50
$9,982.44
Sec. 18, Ch. 7 of the City Ordinances provides as follows:
"Upon the abatement of any unpaid tax or taxes, the board of
assessors shall make certificates thereof, and of the amounts so
abated, with the reasons therefor, and shall thereupon deliver said
certificates to the city collector of taxes, who has in his hands, for
collection, the tax or taxes so abated, and shall report to the city
auditor the sum or sums so abated and certified, each month, on
A.D. Form 27, and these abatements shall be credited to the col-
lector."
Sec. 19. Ch. 7
"If any abated tax has been previously paid into the city
treasury a certificate from the board of assessors, approved by the
board of mayor and aldermen, shall be sufficient authority for the
city auditor to draw a warrant on the city treasurer for the amount
so abated, to the person in whose favor said certificate shall be
drawn, said amount to be charged to appropriation for tax refund."
We do not find compliance with the foregoing requirements, and
recommend adherence to the ordinances, for it is obvious that such would
clarify the accounts and records considerably and facilitate proper pro-
ceilure for reporting purposes monthly.
THE TAX COLLECTOR:
The Tax Collector is charge<^l with the amount of as.sessments and
taxes placed in his hands for collection, and he is also Custodian of City
Property Acquiretl by Tax Deed.
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Continuing' our cdninuMiis sul)lnit^^*(i liiMvin under "Accounts Rf-
c«'iv;ible Taxes," we offer tiic following,':
It is oi)viously necessary for this department to receive prompt ad-
vice from tlie Assessors in accordance with tlie provisions of Ch. 7, See.
16, 18 and 19, City Ordinance's, relative to abatements. Tiie present prac-
tice is undoubtedly inatlequate for proper accountinji Ijecause the larger
portion of abatements is more or less in memorandum form and does not
become effective or recorded before the credits are given to the Collector
tlirougli a certified report of altatements, which sliould be submitted also
by the Assessors to the Auditor each month.
We find tliat sucli reports for the year under review were sul»mitted
as follows:
1. Period from Seiitenii)er, 1940, to May, 1941
2. Period of June and July, 1941
o. Period from August 1 to Deceuil)er 23, 1941
4. Period of December 31, 1941
During the current year (1942) the first report covered the period
from August 1, 1941, to January 31, 1942. for $1,440.00 of poll tax abate-
ments.
The iniiiiic.itioii fruiu the abiiv«' coiiinients ntH'il not be anii)lified rela-
tive to inaccuracies of intermediate r^'portlng.
Departmental accounting for ilelinquent taxes from the time of sale
(tax titles) to final disposition of such taxes, including departmental ac-
counting for pro])erty acquired l)y tax deeds, is considerably confused,
and in our opinion the records are inadecpiate.
The jtrai'tice is to record all activiti<'s on ;i form entitled, "Collector's
Tax DiH'd," withniil (listiinl imi beiweeri Tax Titles (taxes bouglit by the
City) and Tax Deeds (property ac(piired by Tax Deeds). 'I'he practice as
recorded ;it present undoubtt'dly follows the collections of original taxes,
inten'st Itefore and after sale, ami costs before and after sale, as tiiree
distinct classes of collecti(His, regardless of the legal status of tlie delln-
(pieiil tax. Such j)ra<'lice is defiiutely wrong and should 1k> disi-ontinued
as .soon as jiract liable. 'IMie present .system of ac<'oimling for this sul)-
ject is not adiipl.Mble Un- audit, and we strongly reconiiiiend coiiii)lete re-
vision.
("onlinuiiig our coininents heri'inbefure under title of "'i'ax 'i'itles and
'I'ax Dts'ds," we cannot vouch I'm- lli<' accuracy and book value of these
accouids. It seems ailvisable in our opinion to give this matti'r further
consideration and serious attention, to clear the subjeit once for all.
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CITY CLERK:
We examined the records of this department and found them in
ajjreemenf witli tlie control records. Cash Receipts were totalled and
checked with the Treasurer's records.
Aut(.)mol)ile permits were totalled for the year, and an adequate test
was made by comparison with copies of original permits on file at the
office of the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles at Concord.
CHARITIES DEPARTMENT:
Our examination of the departmental records in the Charities De-
partment was limited to financial transactions as recorded and comparetl
with tho control records in the Auditor's office. We observed the ir-
regular times when the bills were presented for payment, and we call at-
tention to the ordinance requirements of Sec. 9, Ch. 7, wherein we find
that:
"All regular appropriations shall be for and only applicable
to the liabilities incurred during the year in which they are made."
We did not examine the supporting records for each recipient of re-
lief granted, and therefore cannot vouch for their accuracy. An examina-
tion of the detail involved would require too much time and effort, and
we believe that this does not enter into our technical duties as auditors.
BUILDING DEPARTMENT:
The Superintendent of Buildings is respon.sible for the construction,
alteration and additions made to or upon the buildings erected or owned
by the City. A Study of the Schedule of Property in possession of the
City. pui)lished each year, will disclose the extent of required expendi-
tures by this department to be well worth the time and effort for proper
control, and surely demands adequate departmental accounting.
We have examined existing departmental records in this department
and submit herewith a summary of expenditures f(»r the fiscal year under
review. Our analysis was prepared to show costs for each building for
the year.
As the existing departmental records were not adequate, it was ne-
cessary for us to develop our records from existing payrolls and bills.
We recommend further improvement for informative records that
should enable more efficient control of expenditures in tliis department.
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF BUILDING DEPARTMENT








Office Supplies and Expen.se 1.361.78
15,543.62
Repairs to Public Buildings— Materials Labor
Administration Building $ 6.99 $ 33.89 $ 40.88
Amoskeag School 14.87 66.53 81.40
Ash Street School 86.08 78.48 164.56
Bakersville School 30.11 245.99 276.10
Brown School 14.37 78.14 92.51
Chandler School 32.47 73.39 105.86
Corey Bldg. School 12.94 29.15 42.09
Crystal Lake School .42 .42
Franklin School 281.28 741.39 1,022.67
Goffs Falls School 8.34 31.88 40.22
Hallsville Annex School 27.89 19.94 47.83
Hallsville School 32.79 56.99 89.78
Harvey District School :56 14.87 15.43
P. A. H. School 1,264.24 1,458.72 2,722.96
We.st School 274.09 685.44 959.53
Highland School 33.56 34.49 68.05
Lincoln School 304.58 82.16 386.74
Maynard School 39.50 146.30 185.80
No. Main Street School 108.88 64.92 173.80
P:irk«M- School 5.21 29.12 34.33
I'fiUi School 7.58 28.38 35.96
Uiiiinion Scl 1 766.17 775.lt; 1.541.33
Straw School 25.69 108.63 134.32
Varuey S.liool 76.47 157.60 234.07
Weij.stcr New Scliool 26.69 26.69
We.ston School 6.08 58.59 64.67
Wil.son School 175.27 152.02 327.29
C%Mitral 01.1 HiL'li Sell. M.l 170.98 677.49 848.47
Carried Forward $25,307.38
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF BUILDING DEPARTMENT (Cont.)
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
Brought Forward $25,307.38
Repairs to Public Buildings (Coat.) : Materials Labor
Youngsville School $ 94.17 $ 97.23 $ 191.40
Central Fire Station 452.96 127.34 580.30
Engine No. 2 239.46 47.67 287.13
Engine No. 3 2.52 8.74 11.26
Engine No. 5 34.25 46.03 80.28
Engine No. 6 38.62 42.87 81.49
Engine No. 7 10.63 18.29 28.92
Engine No. 8 7.93 26.31 34.24
Engine No. 9 4.72 24.32 29.04
Engine No. 10 10.76 318.84 329.60
Engine No. 12 53.09 108.22 161.31
Battery Building 739.19 1,031.28 1,770.47
Blodgett Street Ward Room No. 2 .12 4.10 4.22
City Hall 1,077.17 1,691.52 2,768.69
City Library 199.05 2,060.74 2,259.79
City Scales 8.67 67.37 76.04
Clinton Street Ward Room No. 11 1.80 11.80 13.60
Chevn.let No. 1 408.94 217.50 626.44
Chevrolet No. 2 345.19 218.25 563.44
Chevrolet No. 3 29.02 208.00 237.02
Chevrolet No. 4 34.19 291.46 325.65
Chevrolet No. 5 138.38 295.12 433.50
Chevrolet No. 6 158.76 237.41 396.17
Double Windows 3.07 226.98 230.05
Election Booths 61.61 460.37 521.98
Inspection 34.00 34.00
General Repairs 1,739.02 248.39 1,987.41
Isolation Hospital 301.10 1,247.41 1,548.51
Old Court House 191.12 60.61 251.73
Police Station 225.36 1,016.81 1,242.17
Public Comfort Station 99.30 235.56 334.86
Shop 269.93 2,657.75 2,927.68
Stock and Equipment 3,389.91 3,389.91
Tools and Miscellaneous 207.15 56.19 263.34
Ward Room No. 5 8.50 8.50
Total Expenditures $49.337.52
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WATER DEPARTMENT:
The Water Works are authorized by provisions of the Charter and
extended by eminent domain. All money received on account of tlie Water
Worics is paid into the city treasury and a receipt taVcen therefor, and is
placed to the creilit of the Water Worlds and cannot be disbursed except
under certain provisions. All money so credited is held inviolate, and any
balance at the end of each year is carried forward to subsequent years.
All bills for expenditures for tlie department are approved by the
Board of Water Commissioners and examined by the City Auditor before
payment by the City Treasurer.
It will be noted that cash on hand with tiie department was not de-
posited with the City Treasurer at the close of tlie year, and we have
therefore effected the necessary adjustments as sliown by Schedule A-18
supportirifj Exhibit A-1 in this report and further reflected in Schetlule
C-1: A and B.
MUNICIPAL COURT:
Tlie Municipal Court receives all fines, forfeitures and costs, from
which is de(iuct«Ml fe<\s of officers and witnes.ses and all other exi)enses as
may Ix' le;j;;il]y incurred in tlie maintenance and conduct of said court.
The l)alanc<> unexi)eiided is i)ai(l over to llie City Treasurer eai'h month.
We have examined the accounts and records kept by tiie Clerk of the
Court, and verified tlie Cash in Bank iiy statement furnished by the bank
where funds are on deposit. We submit the result of our examination in
the following Statement:
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City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF MUNICIPAL COURT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1941
Balance Deoeniher 31, 1940:
Due City of Manchester $ 385.34
Due Others 300.00
$ 685.34














Total Cash To Be Accounted For $12,137.04
Cash Di.shur.sements:
Fines:
Motor Vehicle Department $4,465.00
Other State Departments 30.00
$4,495.00
Statutory Expenses:







Balance of Cash $ 6.912.66
Remitted to City of Manchester 6,117.45
Amount due City of Manchester $ 515.21
Amount due Others 280.00
795.21
Total Accounted For $ 6,912.66
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THE CITY AUDITOR:
The Liiw.s and Orilinancps of the City of Manchpstpr refer to the
City Auditor on page 199, as follows:
X. The City Auditor
"There shall annually, in the month of January, he appointed
by the Mayor of the City of Manchester, with the approval of the
board of aldermen, a c'onip<^tent person who shall act as auditor
of said city of Manchester, for the year followinjr his appointment
and until his successor is appointed and qualified; and he shall re-
ceive as compensation for his services such salary as the board of
Mayor and Aldermen of said city shall fix. It shall be the duty of
such auditor to carefully examine and audit all accounts kept by
any city officials, and no such accoiuit sliall l)e accepted or allowed
until approved by said auditor as correct. No bill or claim of any
kind against the City of Manchester, contracted for or authorized
by any city official, city department, l)oar(l, trustee, or any other
agent or agents having control of the expenditure of any of the
money appropriated for the use of said city or for the use of any
of the departments above specified, shall be paid by the city treas-
urer until first audited by the city auditor; and he shall further
perform such other duties as the said Board of Mayor and Alder-
men shall by ordinance direct."
Reference to the City Auditor is made by orilinances in Ch. 5, pages
11 and 12, wherein the appointment and duties of and comix'usation to
the City Auditor are provided for. Ch. 7, entitled, "Aci-ounts, Expendi-
tures and Finance," further refers to tlie City Auditor in the following
sections:
Sec. 5, page 21, i)roviding for the a<'< innitiiig system and pro-
cedure to be followed by the City Auditor;
Sec. 12, i)ag<' 24, ]>rovi(|iiii,' tlie iiroccdiirc for Hills Keccivablc
ill •M'cordjuK »' with Ilie pi-escrihed sysU'in tor general .n'counling;
Sec. 1"), i)age 2.'), providing lor Ilic n'cording of the iiiuiiii'iiial
debt in detail;
S<'c. 2(), page 29, providing for Ilie iircseiil.-itioii to ilie IMayor
of a .schedule of all n-.-il estate of the City and ;i suininary of de-
])MiMiiit'nt;il inv<Mitorit's.
Cha|tter 7 nt' the City Onlinances is conunoidy known as the "Finan-
cial Ordinance," ;uid provides for the accounting .system and proce<iure
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now in force. It was adopted in revised form on February 4, 1919. Sec.
5, pa^'e 21, definitely places tlie City Auditor as "General Accountant for
the City,'' in addition to the duties prescribed for him as "City Auditor"
and referred to hereinbefore as "Article X — The City Auditor." He
must, therefore, perform his many duties in the dual capacity of "Gen-
eral Accountant" and "City Auditor" for the City.
The combined duties of the two distinct positions held by the City
A.uditor are numerous and diificult, and the exacting requirements may
not be realized. The dual position necessarily requires a "most competent
person" and should have at least the protection of internal check for ac-
curacy and efficiency, and adequate assistance to meet such exacting re-
quirements.
The importance of adequate organization, accuracy and efficiency in
the Auditor's office caiuiot be emphasized too strongly; for efficiency and
economy in administration of city affairs, is dependent upon accurate and
sufficiently detailed informative reports.
An examination of the monthly reports issued from the Auditor's
office in 1941 indicates the need for a better monthly statement of city
affairs.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT:
The Highway Department is a very important one, and requires a
considerable amount of appropriation raised by taxation. For the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1941, a total of $362,000.00 was appropriated
from the current year's taxes and an additional sum of $279,250.00 was
appropriated for new construction and permanent improvements from the
proceeds of bond issues sold during the year under review.
Our examination of accounts and records for this department was
necessarily detailed and extensive. It soon became very nuich involved
and necessitated a complete analysis of all accounts and records in the
department and the control accounts kept in the Auditor's office. The ex-
tent of such detailed examination cannot obviously be reported herein in
detailed form, and we shall therefore proceed with the object in mind to
sulmiit our findings as clearly and concisely as is possible under the cir-
cumstances.
Existing Departmental Accounting Practices
The present departmental accounting system and procedure is based
upon the practice of intermingling sources of revenue from which depart-
mental activities are financed. Maintenance charges should be financed
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throiijrli Rt'voime Aitiir<»iiri;i(i(iii.s rais»'<l by taxation and should !»» olearly
ilistiii{;\iisli»Ml from new roiistniction and iH'rniaiH'iit iiiiiirovcnieiits fi-
nancerl by the lssuaii(<» of bonds maturing over a iKTicni of years. Such
distinction is obvi(»usIy fundamental and necessary.
Departmental accounting in the Highway Department incluiies a sys-
tem of "Cost Accounting'* which is better described in a letter to the Citj-
Auditor from the Chief Clerk of the department, submitted herewith in
full, as follows:
Method of Cost Accounting in the Highway Department
"Funds for the Highway Department are made available from
two sources:
MAINTENANCE — Money appropriated by the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen received from taxes.
NEW WORK — Money from Bond Issues which are voted by
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
"The Budget or Maintenance funds are allotted according to
Ordinance to the department in bulk, upon the receipt of which It is
divided into the following accounts:
Highway Maintenance, Sewer Maintenance, Refuse Dis-
posal, Street Cleaning, Traffic Regulation, and En-
gineering D<>partment.
The.se amounts are purely estimates. We also carry ;in accomit
for Administration to which no money is aIIo<';ited. ;is the total
monthly admiiiisi ration costs arc cliargcd olT In tlic oih<'r accounts,
each monthly draft balancing the Adminislralion account. The
charges to Admiiiislratifni consist of the .s«Mni-m<>nthly )tay rolls, on
which ai)pear the Surveyor, Office Persomiel, GeiK'ral Su|>erinlen-
dent, Timeket'ixM' and Assistant Timekeeper, jilso the Higliw;iy Coni-
mi.ssioners wlm ai'c jiaid (piaiMcily, tlic nionilily liills w liicli ;ii'('
charged dirt'ct to the administratinri jircouiii fur olTire su]>pli«'s,
etc., and also charges for the use of auloniohilcs by the Surv«'yor,
General Sui)erintendent, and TimektH'pers. 'I'liis total Administra-
tion cost is charged off on ;i i>erc<'iUagi' basis according to the total
montldy |>ayrolls of tli«' .socilled slrcsM rolls, or i)ayrolls for the
cnu'loye«'s as shown on the piiyrolls submitted weekly, in oilu'r
woivls. the total numthly costs of the Administriilion account is di-
vi<led by the loial iiionthly street or weekly payrolls, and llu' jH-rcen-
lage arrived ,it is used to distribute the cost of .Vdndnistriition to
llic other various ;iccounls ac<'ordiiig to the total p.nyrolls of these
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various accounts as shown in Ihe summary I>reak(.lo\vii on oach
weelvly payroll.
"We also carry aiiotlior account called T. E. & S., wiiicli means
Trans])ortation, E](inii»mt'nt and Sui)])Iios. To this account is charfjod
all hills for supplies, tools, insurance, etc., with tlie exception of Ad-
ministration Bills, Ensineerinji Deiwirtment Bills, and a few other
hill* such as State Highway Bills, etc., which are charged <lirect to
the other accounts. The supplies, tools and other eijuipment are
sold or rented to the other various accounts as the different clas.ses
of work require, and are charged to the accounts which use or hire
them, and the.se charges are credited hack to the T. E. & S. account.
In arriving at the unit prices to he charged to the various accounts,
the actual cost of the supplies is taken, plus a charge for handling,
when such supplies have to be unloaded from freight cars, piled in
yard, and then loaded into trucks when used, such as Sewer Pipe,
Brick, etc., for example. Of course in regard to Sand, Gravel and
Stone, these supplies are delivered on the jobs and are charged to
the jobs as billed by the suppliers. In arriving at the rental charges
for trucks and equipment, it has been the policy to try and charge
a fair amount. The rates used for the different sizes of trucks are
about the same as we would have to pay for trucks hired from out-
side firms or individuals, and our charge includes the driver, gaso-
line, oil, grea.'^e, insurance, etc.. which the T. E. & S. account pays
for in the monthly bill charged to that account. Our rental charges
for equipment have been the result of inquiries from many salesmen
and agents who have sold equipment to the department, and who
also have rented out equipment in other places and have been well
informed as to rental charges. You will note that no funds are
set aside for this T. E. & S. account for the reason that it is used
as a sort of clearing account. The charges on the T. E. & S. pay-
roll include all truck drivers, barn men, garage mechanics, carpen-
ter.s. blacksmiths, asphalt plant men, storekeeper, and yard men,
and the.se payrolls charges are absorbed in rental charges for trucks
and equipment, excepting the men at the asphalt plants, who are
charged into the tonnage price of the asphalt mix as it leaves the
yard.
"If all charges for supplies and rental were exact, whicli of
course they are not, this account would balance at the end of each
year as to the difference between the inventories at the beginning
and end of each year."
The present custom and practice is n<kt a new one for the department,
for we find comments and criticism about it in the report of audit nuide
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by Everett E. Tnrhox & Co. of Bosfnii in 1919, to which we rei>eate(lly
refer in this report. ;inil wlii( li in our opinion is evidently the basis of
existitijr Laws and Ordinances for tlie City of Maiwhester. The intent and
purposes of tiie City Ordinances are clearly indicative of the necessity
f<u- distinction between Revenue and Non-revenue Accounts throuuliout tlie
accounting system and procedure now in effect for th<' City.
Departmental Accounting, including the Cost Accounting System now
in use by the Highway Department, is not in accordance with the General
Accounting System found in the City Auditor's office. General Account-
ing for highway purposes as reflected in the Auditor's office is best de-
scribed in "Comments and Reconnnendatioiis" made by the present City
Auditor under date of August 17, 1942, in which we find the following:
"Expenditures for the Highway Department ar<' recorded on
Form A. D. 3 for Bills Payable supported by Voucher Bills on Form
A. D. Form 18 and Forms A. D. 4 and 5 provide for the recording
of payrolls. Eacii of the Forms A. D. 3 and 4 provide for the allo-
cation of charges to api)ropriations in sul)-aci'ounts as follows:
Administration
Engineering






The foregoing allocation of charges arc roported for Revenue and
Non-r<'venne Appropriations witiioul clear distinction betwe«Mi the
source's of revenue from wiiicli tiie ciiargrs an' to Ix' paiil.
"Translfi-s from one classilication in aiinijici- are effected
tiirnugii lilt' nicdiuin of Foriri A. D. 3. liiils Tayaiilc. supported by
N'l.iicjirr Bills, For-ni A. D. IS r<'teri-e(l to above. Such transfers arc
sent lo tills office each niontii for Iransl'ers affecting the allocation
of Revenue Appro|)riatioii. and the same procedure is followed for
transfers affecting Noii i'('\ciiu*' .\iiiiroi)rlatioiis troiu r.niid Issues !<•
Revenue Apiirnpriations Iroiii lucal taxes."
TRANSFERS: Transfers nrigirialiiig in Hie Highway Depjirlmeni .ire
executt'd for I lie evident purpos*' nf in.iUing I lie required disliuclion be-
tween Revenue and .\<iii revenue .•icceimls and correspmidiiig Cash Ac-
ci.iniis. All siH'li transfers ai'e c..iiii.uleil mi tli<' li;isis of the above-
nieiilidiied "Cost Accoutitiiig .Method" as dist iuguislied I'min the ('.«'neral
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Atrountinj,' System and ProctMlure for the City, which is based on actual
cost or Casli Dishurseiiieuts authorized by the issuance of Treasury War-
rants in the Auditor's office.
Tlie interniinsilinu' of nitproprialion accounts whics causes such trans-
fers is commented upon by Everett E. Tarbox & Co. in tiieir Re])ort of
Audit made in 1919. as follows:
"The custom formerly in use of cr^editiuf;- ai>propriations from
loans to the same account in the Auditor's Ledger with appropria-
tions frt)m Revenue ci'eati'd a chaotic condition in the appropriation
accounts wliicli rendered it impossible to determine whether all
payments were charjjed to the proper accounts. The lack of ac-
counting system in the City Auditor's office was responsible for the
condition of affairs. Section 4. Chapter 7, of the Ordinance of
1911, provided that no overdraft of appropriation be allowed until
the council shall have provided the means of paying the same, but
this Ordinance seemed to be a dead letter so far as preventing
overdrafts. All departments were seemingly allowed to overdraw
their accounts when they so desired. The Board of Public Works
was no exception to this rule, although it was hard to determine
the amount of overdrafts, owing to the merging of Revenue and
Non-revenue Appropriations."
The present Financial Ordinance adopted from the suggested form
as set forth in the Tarbox Report, clearly intended to correct this chaotic
condition by Sec. 8. Ch. 7, of the present City Ordinances, wherein will be
found the following:
"No money raised by loan shall be transferred to any appro-
priation from income from taxes."
Mr. Percy H. Bennett, C.P.A., of Manchester, N. H., in his report of
audit for the year 1935 commented on the .system of transfers as follows:
"Transfers of certain i>ayrolls and other expenditures of the
Highway Department which are to bond issues projects should be
certified to the City Auditor by the Highway Surveyor. Distribu-
tion between revenue and non-revenue expenditures is effected in
the Highway Department and the materials used, insurance charges
and sundry payroll charges are at present reported to the City Au-
ditor on unsigned vouchers."
No prescril)ed forms nor procedure were found to effect transfers,
which in our opinion is conclusive evidence that no such transfers should
be made. We have reason to believe that the present practice of trans-
fers defeats the very purpose and intent of thie City Ordinance. It cer-
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(aiiily (l(K»s not cdnvct th«' cliaotic coiiditioii of jiccouiits existing' fur .so
many yt'ars.
VARIOUS ANALYSES: It becomes olivious fr(»m the foregoing ob-
servations tliat several analyses had to he made. Among many, we ex-
amined all a(<(iunts and supporting vouchers, from which we i»rei)are<l
detaih'd ;iualyses as follows:
(a) Resolutions api)ropriating money for Highway
purposes.
(!)) Cash Receipts and Collections of Accounts Re-
ceivable credited to Highway Appropriations.
(c) Transfers from Non-revenue to Revenue Ap-
propriations and others.
(d) Payrolls charged to Reveniic and Non-revenue
A|)]iroj)i-iations.
(e) Bills Payal»le charged to Reveime and Non-
revenue Api)ropriations.
(f) Other charges and transfers from Revenue to
Non-revenue Appro] )riat ions.
We further analy/tMl the "Job Ledgi'r" based upon the Cost Account-
ing system used in tiie Highway Dejtartment, and because the ccunputing
method used for ti'ansfVrs differed from that of the general accounting
system we further analyzed ;ill transfers for quantities and unit jirici's
of materials and supi)lies; payroll cliarges ba.seil ui»on man liours re-
porliMJ; and Iho use of ^(piipment on lb<' l)asis of liours sui»i)osedly in use
during tlie year under rtniow, for each unit of e(iuipinent own<'(l by the
City.
Condition of Accounts and Records
Our exandnation of acc<tunts and records in the Highway Department
discl<t.s<'d an unbelievable confusion of accounts almost entirely in dis-
agret^ment between departmental and control records. It is evident that
(•oniplete agre<'ment bcl\v»HMi d<'i>artmental records and tho general books
in the Auditor's office was cotisidered very liglitlx. Balanc4>s of appro-
priations carried fiu'wani I'miii the preceding year as shown l>y liie d*'-
Itarlinental records were not in agi'eement with the Auditor's records.
S«t-called inlerde|»artmental transf<'rs, made .soI(>ly within (he Highway
Department and affecling classUlcatlon of «'XiM'nditnres, are not recor<l«Ml
in the general b(M.k.>< ,>{ (lie ("ily lo i be 4"\|ent of $iSl.,S(l 1. 1 1 (luring the
fiscal year under review. It was even roiiud that cert.iin iiayr-olls w«'re
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entered in the Auditor's records as 1940 activity l)ut appear as 1941 ac-
tivity in tlie departmental records.
"We submit lierewitli a Comparative Statement on the status of ac-
counts between departmental and control records which, in summary
form, shows little difference easily reconciled. However, a furtiier checl^
ot the records revealed surprising facts which we will discuss after pre-




GENERAL LEDGER AND HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
LEDGER
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
G. L.
Departmental General Under
Appropriation Account Ledger Ledger Over
*
Debits
Payrolls $336,371.74 $331,832.54 $ 4,539.20
Bills 253,693.20 253,721.36 28.16*
Transfer (Within Approp.) . . 184,804.11 184,804.11
Transfer 28.80 28.80*
Total Debits $774,869.05 $585,582.70 $189,286.35
Credits:
Appropriations $362,000.00 $362,000.00
Cash Receipts 2,026.95 2,055.75 $ 28.80'
Transfer (Within Approp.) .. 184,804.11 184,804.11
Transfer 216,715.27 216,674.28 40.99
Total Credits $765,546.33 $580,730.03 $184,816.30
Overdraft $ 9,322.72 $ 4,852.67 $ 4,470.05
Reconciliation:
Payroll of 12/28/40 entered in 1940 l)y Au-
ditor and entered in 1941 by Highway D+^
partment $ 4,539.20
Less:
Transfer from Bond Issue included in
Highway Department Ledger as 1941 and
recorded in Auditor's Ledger in 1942 . .
.
69.15
Net Difference 5 4.470.05
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As lu'n'iiihefore stated, a detaiU'd exaiiiiiiation of the records revealed
surprising,' facts. For instance, departmental records showed a balance
of $1,610.06 cjirried forward from the prece<linf; year for New Hij^hways
(Bond Issues) against a balance of $3,912.3.") in the Auditor's records. The
differenceOf $2,302.29 is accounted for by the following:
A transfer of $2,530.63 appears in the departmental records
with the explanation: "transferred from W.P.A. New Sewers to
check with Auditor.'' This transfer does not appear in the Audit-
or's records.
The payndl of December 28, 1940, for $228.34 is charged as
1940 activity by the Auditor, and the departmental r^'cords show it
as 1941 activity.
Anotlier difference between the records showing $9.ij6 carri<»d for-
ward from the i)receding year for New Sewers (Bond l.ssues) in tiie Au-
ditor's office appears as $9.55 in the Highway De[)artinent records. The
small difference of one cent represt^nts the following differences:
Tiie payroll of December 28. 1940, for $360.44 is charged as
1940 activity by the Auditor and charged as 1941 activity by the
department.
The Auditor charged the following payrolls to W.P.A. New
Sewers—Revenue, and the department charged the same payndls
to W.P.A. New Sewers—Bond Issues.





Departmental records of transfers show a total of $3,148.36 in ex-
cess of transfers recorded iti the Auditor's office.
'I'iu' total of the foregoing ilifferences amounted to $5,332.95 against
ri balance of $5,332.94 carried forward from the preceding year, witii no
h;i!anc(' cjirried in the Auditor's office as of Decemiter 31. 1940.
Credits wci-i' l.'iUcn by the Higliway DepartiiMMil lor $10.70, and the
audilor .ipplitMl Ihr cnn-i'spdnding collections to other accounts. Depart-
mental transfers alTecting New Sidewalks (Bond Issues) lor $»;;i.l5 are
recorded in tlie Auditor's office as 1942 activities.
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Our oxnniination of payrolls for this department and the procedure
followed disclosed that payrolls are l)ased npon a "Distribution Record"
showing allocation of the charges to the various fiuictional appropriations
including Revenue and Non-revenue Appropriations. The distribution
record is signed by the timekeeper only. We do not find any record of
definite authority placed with the timekeeper, nor do we find definite
substautiation of such distril)ution record. There is apparently no con-
trol record wherein the distribution of payrolls is accunuilated. We know
of no control exercised by authority of record. The result of such prac-
tice places the authority and responsibility of the payroll in the hands
of the timekeei)er without definite control or even intei-nal check by the
Auditor's office.
We made a complete examination of .supporting vouchers and records
submitted to tlie Auditor's office, and attempted to substantiate them by
supporting reocrds in the Highway Department. We were amazed to find
little authority and substantiation, if any, in support of the vouchers sub-
mitted to the Auditor. Tiiere is a definite lack of authority and sub.stan-
tiation in most cases. It appears even customary to type the signature
of authority for most of the supporting vouchers and records for high-
way purposes.
Considerable time and effort wei*e given to this condition of accounts
and records to place the responsibility for it, if at all possible. However,
it is obvious that such unbelievable conditions make it impossible to de-
termine even a consistent and accepted procedure in force within the de-
partment, much less to definitely place the responsibility for such condi-
tions upon anyone in particular. We, therefore, can only report our find-
ings and present the results for further consideration and attention. We
believe the results presented hei'ein will speak for themselves and require
immediate action for tlie necessary changes to correct such unbelievable
conditions. It is commonly known now that conditions in this department
were not conducive to economy and efficiency, and several changes have
already been made. We firmly believe that oidy a complete change of
jntthods and procedure will enable efficient control of the department and
its activities. Considerable time will be required to accomplish this, but
we are confident the results will l)e worth the time and effort towards
this end.
THE RESULT OF THIS EXAMINATION: In presenting the result
of our detailed exaunnation of the accounts and records for highway
pi.irposes, we submit a .series of supi)orting schedules wliicli we have
marked "S" for your guidanc<' and consideration. The series of schedules
is designed to present the result of our examination in a coniitrehensive
and concise form, if it is possible to do so on tlie confused and com-
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plicated condition of accounts as we fciiiiKl tiicni. We submit first a Suui-
luary in the following schedules:
S-l Summary of Revenue Apiirctpriations
2 Summary of Non-revenue Appropriations
;{ Summary of Transfers within Revenue Approjiriations
4 Smnmary of Transfers from Non-revenue Approitrlations
to Revenue Ai)propriations.
The imi)ortan<-e of reporting,' Transfers necessitate<l the followintr pup-
porting Schetlules:
Transfers Within Revenue Appropriations (S-3)
S-31 Administration
32 Engineering





Transfers from Non-revenne Appropriations (S-4)
S-41 Administration
42 Engineering





To (It'ttTiiiiiie the effect of coinputal itm on the basis used for such
transfers, we further analyzed all transfers affecting "Transportati<»n.
Equipment and Supplies" and submit our tindings in the following
schedules:
S-5(» Snmm.Mry tif Tr.insfers for Traiisporlalion by Tnits ami
Costs ('liari,M'(l.
r.l Summary of 'i'ransfers for Kquipmeiit l>y I'nits and
Costs Cnjir^rd.
52 Summary of Supplies by Quantities and Costs Ciiarged.
Till' entire series of "S'' schedides Is submill«'d herein at llie end of
our conMnents lor I lie Highway Department.
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INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS: Tha nierKiiiR of funds and
accounts, together with the hick of uuiformity in accounting between the
Highway Department and the Auditor's Office, make it very difficult to
clarify the existing confusion in accounting for highway purposes. The
total amount available for expenditure originates from sources sucli as:
(a) Revenue Appropriation made in l)ulk for the department
and so recorded in the Auditor's office.
(b) Casli Receipts and Collection of Accounts Receivable
applicable to the department and allowed by the Au-
ditor's office;
(c) Transfers. However, such transfers are recorded in the
Auditor's office only when a corresponding transfer of
Cash is involved. No transfers within the Revenue Ap-
propriation are recorded in the Auditor's office.
It must be noted at this time that sources of revenue for Revenue
and non-revenue accounts are similar and originate from Resolutions of
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen so far as appropriations are concerned,
only. Cash Receipts and Collection of Accounts Receivable apply to both
Revenue and Non-revenue Accounts. It must also be noted at this time
that only one Cash fund is maintained for the City in the Treasurer's
office.
The charges to Appropriations from Revenue and non-revenue sources
are submitted to the Auditctr for approval through Payrolls and Bills
on prescribed forms, including classification of expenditures. Transfers
are then requested, using the Highway Department's Cost Accounting
Method as a basis of computation instead of actual cost or Cash Disburse-
ment basis. This practice changes in effect the reported classification to
the point of complete revision, and destroys all possible control of accounts
and expenditures.
Transfers reviewed and examined during oui" audit showed the fol-
lowing activity:
Transfers within Revenue Apiti-opiMatinns .... $184,775.95
Transfers from Non-revenue Ai»propriati(ins to
Revenue Apjiropriations 213,489.39
Total Transfers $398,265.34
The effect of intermingling accounts, therefore, increas<H.l tlie recorded
activity within Revenue and Non-revenue Appropriations by $398,265.34
without affecting the combined balances, and obviously causes the larger
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jiart of tlu' existiiif: coiifiisioii tht'n'iii. If tin's*' two groups of accounts
v.tMV separate*!, tlit' luvcssity for transfers would l»e eliniiiiate<l and the
corresitondiiig confusion referred to would disapi»ear. It would appear
so far that such confusion is merely a matter of accounting procedure
and has no serious results detrimental in any way. This is not the case,
however. The result is that finuls appropriated from the proceeds of
Rond Issues for the specific purposes of new construction and i)ermanent
improvements were expended for maintenance purposes instead.
The practice does not conform with section 8, Chapter 7, of the
present City Ordinances, nor does it conform with the "Mimicipal Bond
Statute" referred to in Chapter 59 of the Public Laws wherein the jjur-
pose of issue is covered by Section 6 and the inclusion of current main-
tenance expenses is proiiibited by Section 5. The records indicate that
$213,489.39 was transferr«'d from Non-revenue Appropriations (Bond Is-
sues) to Revenue Appinpriatlons raised by taxation. The necessity of a
detailed analysis of sucii transfers is obvious to determine, if po.ssible.
the exact amount of Bond .Money used f(»r mainteiuince purposes. Again,
however, the merging of accounts and funds makes it impossible to ac-
curately determine such amount, itarticularly with the metlunl of com-
putation licliig i)ur<']y an arititrary one.
A study <)f Schedules S-i")0, 51 and 52 will support our opinion that
money has Imhmi so diverted by the use of transfers from Bonil l.ssues to
Revenue Appropriation for highway purpo.ses. Money transferretl from






Total Anioinit. exclusive of niat«'rials and supplies .... $91,284.50
We noted during the cuurse of our «'xaniin;ition tliat all sncii items
were not allowed liy the jires^'nl City Auditor during the year ende<i De-
cemiier ."'.I, 1942, as a result of an agrtHMuent reached in August on the
subject (if lr;inslVrs fi-oni Bond Issues undei- existing conditions.
At .'I conlrr.Mire lii>li| iMi .Augusl 17, lltlL', Mr. .Noe .Mlai-d. City Auditor.
|)resenled conunents and re<'onMnendations relative to Transfers from Bond
l.ssues lo Revenue Appropriations, in which is found tiie following:
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"We respectfully request that such transfers do not include any
arbitrary charges on the basis of selling or renting equipment, tools,
and supplies to the various accounts. We believe this method de-
feats the intent and purposes for which Municipal Bonds were is-
sued. We further believe that for practical purposes and better
results for the taxpayer, charges for Administration and Engineer-
ing should be borne by the Revenue Appropriation from Local Taxes
instead of attempted allocation of proper proportions to Bond Is-
sues."
It may be interesting to note at this time that an analysis of high-
way activities in Revenue Cash Dislnirsed for the fiscal year 1941 dis-
closes the following summary:
Revenue Cash Transfers Adjusted
Original Within Appropriation Cash















Totals $389,027.95 $15,230.26 $184,775.95 $219,482.26






















Schedules S-50 and S-51 detailed the combined charges for Transpor-
tation and E<iuipment with a combined total of $172,977.10 of which only
$97,067.66 represents Payrolls charged to T. E. & S. account, leaving
$75,909.44 for possible maintenance charges such as parts for repair, com-
plete repair jobs charged to this account, etc., a suri^rising margin in our
opinion. The Schedules also disclo.se an unusual amount of hours charged
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wIhmi onp considers tli.it 8 liuurs fur :50(l days per year would oidy total
2400 hours in one full year. It is also interesting to note tli<' returns from
'rransi»ortatiou and Equii)iiient based upon tlie valuation i>lac«Hl on sueli
equipment in the Inventory suhnntted each year. A close study of these
detailed schedules will reveal the fallacy of existing charges as recorded
therein.
Schedule 8-52 details the transfers of materials and supplies, and is
no le.ss interesting than the i)reviously menfiornMl schedules for transpor-
tation and equipment. When considering this item, it is worthy of note
that reported inventories at the end of each year by the Highway De-
I)artment disclosed the following:
As of:
December 31. 1941 $178,864.99
December 31, 1940 121,151.00
Increase in Inventories ... $ 58,713.99
It must also be noted that no consi(l<M-ation is given herein to the ad-
mittedly excessive prices iiaid for steel purchased, for the records were
taken on the basis of actual Cash Disbur.sed and charged to appro]>ria-
tions. The account called "T. E. & S.'' through which all of the abov«'
charges are supposedly cleared, shows herein an overdraft of $l,142.2."i
over the actual Cash Disbursements of $347,009.40 charged to the account
for the year. This should indicate a decrease of Inventory and not an in-
crease of at least $60,000.00 in steel on hand as rep<uted by the Dejtart-
ment. In effect, transfers have ab.sorbed all disbur.sements including any
po.ssible increase in Inventories, and camiot under the circumstances liave
Ikm'u based upon materials and supplies actually ustvl during the y«'ar.
It would appi'ar fmm the records that the upkeej) of the Engineering
Department is depeii(l<'nt upon Bond Issues for its existence. From the
:;ctnal <-;ish disbursements of $21,7r)R.(»2 rejiorted, $19.981..'>7 was recovered
from IJorid Issues, and according to the Job L^Hlger summary only $334.39
was allocatcil to maintenanc<'.
We arc inclined to believe that the practice of charging .-ill Adnnnis-
t"ati(in ;ind Eugiiit'cring costs to Revenue Ajipropriations would be jtrefer-
able for practical purpos4's and more in line witli a w ell-pl.-imied "pay-as-
you-go" j)olicy.
OTHER DEPARTMENTS:
We examined the acconnis .ind n'lurds of the Sfliool I )cp;irl ment,
!'''ire Drpartnicnl, City Library, Cemeteries, i'olice 1 )epail mcnt, .'ind others,
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and reviewed the methods of accounting: in use.
All cash receipts were accounted for as shown by the City Treas-
urer's records. However, in order that we ascertain the cash on hand at
December 31, 1941, it was necessary to make ad.justnients which we shi>w
in Schedule A-18 supporting Exhibit A-1.
While we found the records in relatively f^ood order in the above de-
partments, the same criticism applies insofar as the departmental records
being in agreement with the control records in the City Auditor's office.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
Departmental Inventories:
We Iiiive «'x;nniii«'(l thv rt'imrts of invfiitori^'s <i\\ liaiid filt'<| wiili the
City Auditor for tlie year ended Dcceiiihcr :!1, 1941.
lu tile inontlily report of the City Auditor tliese inventories have been
termed '"Non-reveiuie Accounts. Personal Property." These inventories
consist of all i»roperties not classed as land and buildings.
We note that the departmental inventories increased in 1941. as fol-
lows:
December 31, 1941 $1,447,054.06
December 31, 1940 1,347,873.70
Net Increase $ 99,180.36
This increase was due largely to ad<litioiis in the Fire Depiirtnient, High-
way Department, School Department and the Water Department.
In the Highway Department, which shows the greatest increas^^', the
steel purchases in 1941 are responsible for the greatest part of the addi-
tions.
We did not attemi)t any physical clx'ck of inventories, our e\aniin;i-
tion being confined to ;i review of the (li'partnicntal reports filed witii liie
City Auditor.
Steel Inventories:
During the course of our examination tiie Finance Connnission of the
City of Manchester conducted an invesligation of tiie Steel purchases
made l)y llie City, and I heir report has already been iiubllshed. which we
reviewed.
Willie w«' have m.ade no attempt lo verify i>hysic;il (luantities ;is set
forth in inventory reports on lile, our ex;iniinali(Hi of this item revivals
the following:
(1) From records in the City's nit\s we noted that all bills lor steel
purchases wei-e duly allow<'il and ain>rovi>d by ilie Finance
Commission in office in I'.ill.
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(2) Purchases of steel in 1941 as shown by the invoices were
$43,773.45.





(1>) Drill Steel 39c
((•) Fluted Steel 48c
(d) Die Steel 59c
(e) Log Chain, Oral) Hooks 52c
(4) Physical inventory of steel was not made at December 31,
1940. the amount or valuation being reported to the City Au-
ditor in the sum of $3,000.00. On December 31, 1941, the High-








Cold Shuts, etc $ 491.80
It is not a part of our technical duties as auditors to determine the
value of steel. It appears evident that prices paid as reported herein are
in excess of current market prices for similar listed commodities.
We, consequently, are reporting herein the facts as disclosed by the
accounts and records.
Trust Funds—Charles H. Bartlelt Legacy.
The City of Manchester, under the will of the late Charles H. Bar-
tlett dated June 21, 1899, acquired in trust a one-fourth part interest in
the property known as the Tewksbury Block, located on the west side of
Elm Street in Manchester.
Under the terms of the will the City was to accumulate the rental
income of the property until such time as the said income accumulation
plus the value of the one-fourth part interest became large enough to car-
ry out the provisions of the will:
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"To sell and dispose of the same iind out of the proceeds to
erect on Stark P;irk an equestrian statue of General John Stark.
Should its value ;il that time (the decease of Carrie B. Anderson)
be insufficient for that purpose, I direct that it be kept until the
rental income shall cover such deficiency."
The rental income cash fund on December 31, 1941. was $24,147.20
on deposit in the Manchester Savings Bank, Book No. 1.53316.
The City receives a rental inconie i)aid m()nthly in accordance with
a statement of rentals received and expenditures made by the agent for
the property.
We examined the reports filed with the City Treasurer by the agent
for the period December 1, 1940, to July 31, 1942, inclusive.
We were unable to verify all the expense items shown on the state-
ments given to the Treasurer, nor do we agree with the agent's state-
ments as to rents received. We obtained signed statements from tenants
relative to rents paid to the agent.
As there were no books of account otlKT tiiaii a hank account under
the title, "Tewksbury Block, Agent," and the reports to the City Treas-
urer herein mentioned, we endeavored to determine from the agent's bank
account and information furnished by creditors the income from rents
and the expenses i)aid for the account of the Tewksbury Block.
The agent's bank account, although entitled "Tewksbury Block," con-
tained many items of a i)ersoiial nature, and so far as we could deter-
mine these items had no connection with the affairs of liie Tewksbury
1 lock. However, from this account and information olitMlntMJ from ten-
ants and creditors, we have i)repared a statement of rent income and »'\-
pen.ses (Exliiltit A-4; Schedule A-4r)) the n-sult of which indicates that at
July 31, 1942, tlici-c is a halaiici' of incoinc not accounted for i>v llic
agent of approximately $l,S()0.l)0, in w liicli llic City is iiitorosted to ilh>
extent of its onc-l'ourtii part siiarc under the will of the lair Cliarlcs 11.
Bartlctt
Tlic a unt of $1,S04.S1 as indicated in Exiiibit A-4; Schedule A-4r»
should ho .iccoiuilcd for hy those responsible. Ol>viously, activity has
lieeii recoi-(ied since .Inly 31, 1!I4L', and should he ex;iininei! furllier.
Corn'ctive m«>thods should lie adopted as .soon as po.ssible, and in our
opiidon a fiscal agi'iit should i)e appointed to take care, i)roperly, of the
owners' interest in the property. The tiscal agent sliould jidopt the ne-
cessary accounting methods fttr recoi-dinu, such as a cash book, a .M'jia-
rate bank account, su|ip(U-|ing vouc1h'|-s ;inil records. This will en;ihle liini
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accurately to account for the activities of the Tewksbury Block and S(»
report it on a monthly basis to the City.
There is also the question whether or not the fund is now larjje
enough to carry out the provisions of the will.
Insurance on Property in Possession of the Cii\):
We examined insurance policies on Buildings and their Contents, and
other policies covering other property, etc., such as Automobile Liability,
Fire and Theft, Workmen's Compensation, and Public Liability.
In 1941 the City had a large number of policies (about 80) on various
properties. However, in 1942 the insurance was consolidated into one
policy, so that beginning November 14, 1942, Buildings and Contents were
insured for $2,358,425.00 on a three-year basis, the premium being $23,-
890.85 and the average rate $1,013.
The change mentioned above will cut down the amount of work in
the City Auditor's office to some extent.
Officials' Bonds:
We have examined Fidelity bonds and other bonds covering the of-
ficials and employees of the City, such as the Treasurer, Tax Collector,
City Clerk, City Auditor, Deputy Tax Collectors, Commissioner of Chari-
ties, Cashiers, and other employees.
As the City Treasurer is the most important official insofar as the
handling of cash and securities is concerned, we bring up the question as
t(i whether or not the regular Fidelity Bond protects the City, particu-
larly in regard to Trust Funds. It must be pointed out that Trust Fimds
in the custody of the City Treasurer on December 31, 1941, amounted to
$833,686.93, and the total cash oa hand and in banks on the same date
was (General Fund and Bond Fund) $416,109.63, or a grand total of
$1,249,796.56. The Treasurer is bonded for $80,000.00.
We call attention, also, to Library Fimds in the custody of the Li-
brary Trustees. We do not find any Fidelity Bond covering Trustees.
By referring to Exhibit A-1, Exhibit A-2, Exhibit A-4, Schedule A-44,
these figures may be checked, and it is recommended that the Fidelity
Bonds be studied to see if the City is properly protected.
As trust funds become greater in total, it is apparent that the detail
work involved will become burdensome on the personnel of the Treas-
urer's office. It is our opinion that something should be done about this,
as there is no monthly report in the Auditor's office on trust funds.
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Bond Interest Accrued at December 31, 1941
:
While it is not customary in imiiiieiital acfoiinting procedure to in-
clude Bond Interest accrued at December 31, 1941, in the Balance Sheet,
we wish to call attention to the fact that accrued interest on bonds at
December 31, 1941, amounted to approximately $33,2rj0.00, and it is defi-
nitely a liability at that date (for Balance Sheet punioses).
According to Exhibit C-1 (a) the unexpended balance of "Interest on
General Loans" is $1500.00.
This brings up the question of Reserves, which we treat under this
title.
Reserves :
Reference to Exhibit A-1 ; Schedule A-16 (1) entitled "Revenue of
1941 and Prior Years," indicates from a study of this account that over
a long period of years a Surplus of $299,260.30 has accrued.
It would seem advisable, now, to segregate this account for certain
reasons. You will note by referring to Exhibit A-1 that there is no re-
.serve set up in the Balance ShtH't for Accounts Receivable—Taxes (1936
to 1941), Tax l>eeds. and Department Accounts Keceival)le.
A study of the above accomifs reveals that there will hv a large
amount of the total charged off eventually and. in our opinion, an ade-
quate reserve should be set up and charged to 'Revennes of Prior Years."
In other words, some adequate sums should be determined and corres-
jionding accounts set up, such as:
( 1 ) Overlays
(2) Reserve for Department Accounts Receivable
(3) Reserve for Tax Titles and Deeds
The "Revenue of Prior Years" account would flien appear to be
ni-arcr a true Surplus figure. A study of this account for the y«'ar I'.M I
;il.so indicates tiiat a lunnber of items of a current nature iiave Ihhmi car-
ried (ill both debits and credits) to i(. An examination of Exhibit A-1;
Srht'dulc A-IG (2) will c\i)Iain wiiy we think liic accimul should bo segre-
gatt'd in the future.
Accounts Payable, December 31, 1941
:
An examination of Exinbit A-1; Sciiedule \-\'k Current Debt, shows
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Accounts Payable $63,969.56, detailed by departments in Exhibit A-1;
ScluHlule A-15 (2).
The 1940 published statement does not show any current debt of this
nature on the Balance Sheet, yet an examination of 1941 reveals that
$73,745.31 was definitely a 1940 liability.
In 1941 the City Auditor's books at December 31, 1941, did not show
Accounts Payable in the sum of $63,969.56. We have, therefore, included
this item in our Balance Sheet.
In order that we show the results of these adjustments, we have set
up adjusting Journal Entries which we show in Schedule A-18.
If one considers the importance of these items and the effect upon
the unexpended balances of appropriations or the overdrafts—as the case
may be—we do not see how any department, outside of the smaller ones,
knew much about its appropriation position.
The City Ordinances decidedly prohibit this, and our conclusion is
that the City Auditor's records did not exhibit the financial position of
the City on December 31, 1941, and neither did the departments know
their own position.
We understand that at December 31, 1942, an effort was made by
the City Auditor to correct this.
Anticipated Revenue:
During the year 1941 the estimate of anticipated revenue was $400,-
000.00. This figure has been used for a number of years, apparently with-
out regard to the actual returns from this source.
For example, the receipts from estimated revenue in 1941 were $336,-
079.88, or a deficiency of $63,920.12. We noted, however, that in 1942 the
estimate for anticipated revenue was reduced to $350,000.00.
It is quite evident that for the next few years revenue from this
source will be considerably less, and undoubtedly the estimate should be
reduced again.
We refer herein to the following statements:
(1) Budgetary Appropriation and Taxes Assessed:
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941:
(Exhibit C-1; Schedule C-10).
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(2) Siiniinary of Tax Collections:
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941:
(Exhibit B-1; Schedule B-10).
It should be noted that in the (•(niparative statement of Budgetary
Appropriations and Expenditures (Exhibit C-1—A), Reserve for Abate-
ments and Reserve for Tax Discounts are $24,686.84 and $25,224.60, re-
spectively. This indicates that the calculation for overlay should be
more carefully made.
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CONCLUSIONS
During the course of our au<lit we have endeavored to determine the
financial condition of the City of Manchester on December 31, 1941.
While considerable time has been given to a fairly exhaustive study of
certain books and accounts, we feel that the time has been well spent.
In conclusion, therefore, we summarize some of the important jxiints
of the audit that should be given consideration by the City.
(1) We suggest .the segregation of the ca.sh account, that is, a
separate bank account for the general fund, and one for the
bond fund. These two accounts should not be intermingled.
(2) We suggest that a new payroll check be substituted for the
one now in use, and that the term "or Bearer" be taken off
the check.
(3) We suggest that Trust Funds be given attention by the City,
as this is becoming burdensome, and the account is now large
enough to be regarded almost as a department by itself.
(4) We suggest that the City Auditor's work be given some study.
As we see it, the auditor now acts in a dual capacity — that
of "bookkeeper for the City" and "auditor." It is not econo-
my for the city to ask the auditor to be a bookkeeper. In
our opinion, his work is very important and his time and ef-
fort should be given to auditing if the City desires an ade-
quate internal check. It is possible to mechanize this depart-
ment at a reasonably small cost.
(5) We suggest that all departments cooperate with the City
Auditor's office. It is very important that all information
be sent to this department on time, if the City is to know
its financial position at the end of any particular month.
(6) We suggest that the City give some attention to the setting up
of adequate Reserves for Taxes Receivable, Accounts Re-
ceivable, etc.
(7) We suggest better accounting procedure in the handling of
Tax Titles and Tax-deeded Property. This account is con-
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fused and sluudd be fiirtlier examined.
(8) We suggest, inasmuch as a purchasing department has been
established, that proper accounting for materials used be set
up, otherwise the City will not be able to properly cost its
ojierations.
(9) We suggest that attention be given to the subject of tax dis-
counts. It should l)e noted that in 1941 the sum of $25,224.60
was allowed for this item.
A study of the average cash balances carried in banks in-
dicated to us that it might be more economical to borrow for
short periods of time, rather than to allow large balances on
dei»o.sit to remain idle for long i)eriods of time.
(10) We suggest that requirements of Sections 16-18 and 19.
Chapter 7 of the City Ordinances relative to abatements be
followed.
(11) We suggest that the iiighway depMrtnieiit be given consider-
able study. This department needs a cost system that will
adequately take care of the City's needs. There should be




(d) Other Actual Charges.
Rental charges .should l>e discontinuetl and used only in case
the City does work for others. All costs should be based
upon actual charges. i»roi)erly authorized by the surveyor
who is tlie responsible head (»f tlu' department.
(12) We suggest tiiat hills in tlu' Ciiarilies Department be i>re-
sented nn time.
(13) Pi'nsioiis pail! sliimld Ik" set up ;is a s<'p;ir;ile Mfiounl.
(14) Antjcipiitt'd itevcniie e.stimates should l>e careriilly clieckivl,
mid in (Uii' npiuidii rtMhiced for Ilie next few years.
(!.'')) .\ll li:il»iiities iii(iirr<Ml ;it tii«' en<l ol" ;iny ye;ir shmild be re-
jiorted in that year.
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In conclusion, we wish to express our appreciation of the many cour-
tesies and tlie cooperation extended to us l>y all city officials and their
staffs during the audit.
Respectfully submitted
^ HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
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EXHIBIT "A-1"
City of Manchester





A-10 Cash (»n Hand and In Banks $354,234.11
(Custody of City Treasurer)
Cash in Hands of City Officials:
Water Department $10,960.42
City Clerk's Cash Fund 100.00




Board of Plumbinj? Examiners 58.50
Charities Department 41.00
Cemeteries 596.00











A-12 Tax Titles 9,961.20
Tax Deeds 23,998.74
33,959.94
A-13 Di'partment Accounts Receivable:
Uncollected Bills:




Pine (Jrove CenuMery 155.50
Valley C^emeK'ry . . ." 24.00
Piscatacpioj: Cemetery 11.00.
Hoard of Recreation and Aviation 424.13
8,690.24
A 14 Wal«'r l>«'partnHMit licccivables 50,640.91
OraiiKe Food Stamp Fund (Fixed Investment) .... 6,000.00
GRAND TOTALS $768,238.90
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EXHIBIT "A-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester










C-1 Revenue Appropriations (Exhibit C-1) 47,023.52
A-14 Water Revenue
(Reserve for Appropriation when collected) 50,640.91
A-16 Revenue of 1941 and Prior Years 299,260.30
A-17 Revenue of 1942 217.00
Prepayments (Collected in Advance of Warrant)
Taxes of 1942 500.00
Various Funds:
Tailings $ 4,953.39
West High Athletic Fund 410.06
Central High Athletic Fund 609.16
5,972.61
GRAND TOTALS $768,238.90
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE JO (1)
City of Manchester
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANKS, DECEMBER 31, 1941
REVENUE CASH






Hill.shoroufih County Food Stamps $1,319.00
Collector of Internal Revenue
Central High Athletic Fund 351.17
Hillsborough Athletic Association 10.00
Arrow System 9.00
Fire Dept.—J. A. McCarthy Co 2,312.80
4,001.97
Revenue Cash, December 31, 1941 (Exhibit A-1) $354,234.11
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE 10 (2)
City of Manchester
PROOF OF CASH BALANCES—DECEMBER 31, 1941
city treasurer
Revenue and Non-Revenue Cash
Bank Balance—per Statements July 31, 1942:
Merchants National Bank—Regular Account $613,326.75
Merchants National Bank—Payroll Account 29,150.18
Merchants National Bank—Collection Acc't 1,867.29
Deposit of July 31, 1942, Credited Aug. 1, 1942
Ca.'^h Balance July 31, 1942 (Auditor's Record)
Reconciliation with December 31, 1941
Add: Cash Disbursements from Jan. 1, 1942
to July 31, 1942 inclusive
Deduct: Cash Receipts from Jan. 1, 1942
to July 31. 1942 inclusive
$ 644,344.22
7,251.58
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EXHIBIT A- J SCHEDULE 10 (3)
City of Manchester
ADVANCED PAYMENTS—JULY 31, 1942
From July 8, 1942, to July 31, 1942
Hillsborough County Food Staiiii) Office $ 568.00
Merchants National Bank 500,000.00
Hillsborough County Food Stamp Office 184.00
Public Service Coniniission 9.00
Trustees of Cemetery Trust Funds 150.00
Hillsborough County Food Stamp Office 442.00
Collector of Internal Revenue 25.76
A. L. Prince, P. M 11.32
Hillsborough County Food Stamp Office 317.00
A. L. Prince, P. M 5.00
First National Bank of B(.st<tn 20,000.00
First National Bank of Boston 4,075.00
Amoskeag Trust Company 8,000.00
Amoskeag Trust Company 560.00
Manchester Trust Company 100.00
Trustees of Cemetery Funds 100.00
Secretary of State 5.00
Total Advanced Payments $534,552.08
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE 10 (O
City of Manchester
CASH BALANCE—JULY 31, 1942
Revenue and Non-Revenue Cash
Cash in Banks:
Merchants National Bank—Regular Account
Balance as per Bank Statement $613,326.75
Add: Deposit July 31, 1942—





Merchants National Bank—Collection Account
Balance per Bank Statement 1,867.29
Merchants National Bank—Payroll Account




Cash on Deposit 250,000.00
Manchester National Bank
Cash on Deposit 250,000.00
Cash in Treasurer's Office on Hand 2,196.02
1,109,041.45
Cash Items: (Schedule A-10 (4)
Advanced Payments—July 8, 1942 to
July 31, 1942, representing Payments on
Loans, Interest and Accounts Payable,
and treated as cash itenjs 534,552.08
Less: Advanced Deposits fntm
City Clerk $917.70
Board of Recreation 157.40
1,075.10
533,476.98
Cash Verified—July 31, 1942 $1.642,518.43
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-15 (2)
City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF LIABILITIES INCURRED IN PREVIOUS
YEARS PAID FOR AND CHARGED TO APPROPRIA-
TIONS IN SUBSEQUENT YEARS
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Departnieiital Ai)pri>|iriati(ni
















Parks and Playgrounds 410.21
Recreation and Aviation 43.43
Water Department 4,934.57
Board of Mayor and Aldermen . . 47.95







N. Y. A '. 88.00
W. P. A. — Music Project 89.37
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-15 (3)
City of Manchester
CURENT DEBTS — DUE OTHERS
December 31, 1941
Current Debt — Due Others:







Total Due Others $655.00
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EXHIBIT A-J SCHEDULE A-16 (1)
City of Manchester
REVENUE OF 1941 AND PRIOR YEARS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
Balance of Account December 31, 1940 $357,219.36
Less:
Liabilities incurred in 1940 and
paid for in 1941 (Schedule A-15 (2) 73,745.31
Balance, adjusted, December 31, 1940 283,474.05









Charges less credits 79.83
283,394.22
Credit:
By balance of Revenue in 1941
from Exhibit A-1 (Schedule A-16 (3) 15,866.08
Balance of Account December 31, 1941 $299,260.30
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-16 (2)
City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT
From January 1, 1941 to December 31, 1941
Revenue of 1940 and Prior Years (1941)
Crt'dlts — Journal
By Addition Tax Warrants:
Property Taxes 1934 $ 14.40
Propi'rty Taxes 1935 19.84
Proj.erty Taxes 1936 78.58
Property Taxes 1937 95.45
Property Taxes 1938 137.85
Property Taxes 1939 425.48
Property Taxes 1940 740.56
$1,512.16
Poll Taxes 1936 10.00
Poll Taxes 1937 4.00
Poll Taxes 1938 24.00
Poll Taxes 1939 28.00
Poll Taxes 1940 932.00
998.00
Total Taxes $2,510.16
By TraM.sfer from Bond Issue:
Water Dept. — For Sui)i)lies to
Hifrhway Dept. July to Oct. 1939 45.88
By Accounts Receival)le Adjustment
for Conn Writ Hill No. 1641 — 1929 5.10
By Accoiuit Receivable Adjustment
for Tuition Bill No. 1442 issued
in errni- Nov. 25, 1940 6.84
I'ofiil Cn'dils - Journal $2,567.98
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-16 (2) (Continued)
City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT
From January 1, 1941 to December 31, 1941
Revenue of 19JfO and Prior Years (19Jfl)
Credits — Cash Income:
By Sale of Manchester Driving Park $12,000.00
Property to Sisters of Mercy
By Charities Refunds:
State of N. H. — Old Age Assistance
prior to 1941 1779.88
State of N. H. — Old Age As-
sistance granted in 1940 . . 96.18
Reimbursement for 1939
Hospital bills 69.00
State of N. H. — Old Age As-
sistance granted prior to
1941 90.90
1,035.96
By Cemetery Accounts Receivable:
For cement containers in Jan. 1941
ordinarily credited to Revenue
Appropriation 464.00
Cemetery Recordings, etc 13.00
477.00
By Refunds:
Mayor's Office, Check No. 244413
(1939) ' .75
Highways—costs of writs
No. 1416-1928, No. 1114-1927 10.20
School Refund—Burroughs
Adding Machine Co 4.50
Cohas Project—Refund froui
Standard Dept. Store 3.70
U. S. Federal Works Refund . 3.33
Fire Damage Refund on
Policy No. 204446 3.50
25.98
Ry Emergency Relief Gardens:
Refund of Balance on Hand —
Receipts of 1940 less Expen.ses of 1940 . . 274.87 $13,813.81
Total Cash Credits $13,813.81
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-16 (2) (Continued)
City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT
From January 1, 1941 to December 31, 1941
Revenue of 19JfO and Prior Years (WJfl)
Charges — Journal:
By Taxes Charged Off:
Property Taxes — 1935 $ 134.40
Property Taxes — 1939 200.00
Property Taxes — 1940 491.78
$ 826.18
Poll Taxes — 1934 3.562.00
Poll Taxes — 1935 5.242.00
Poll Taxes — 1940
Refund Cost .20
8.804.20
By Abatement of Cemetery Accts.
Rec. for 1937, 1938 and 1939 204.50
By Tax Titles Chargetl Off:
I'niversal Building & Wrecking Co. of
Salem, Alass. Property on Varney St.
and formerly known as United States
B()l)i)in Shop—Prcipertv Taxes for years
1937-1938-1939 and 1940 * 2.179.07
By Tax Deeds Chargvd Off:
Edmund M. Green Estate, O. 11. Perry
Adm. — land Soutii Beech Street and
Brown Ave. Taxes U>v 1930-1931-1932-
1933 and 1934 1.143.94
By Charges for Accts. Rec. Collections:
New Highways—Bills No. 1114 and No.
1641 dated 1927 and 1929 re.spectively 255.98
By Charges for Highways:
New Sidewalks. 1934,




Pntnl Charges Journal $13,643.62
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-16 (2) (Continued)
City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT
From January 1, 1941 to December 31, 1941
Revenue of 1940 and Prior Years (1941)
Charges — Cash:
By Charges for City's share of single grave
No. 1220 purchased by Mary Battryn Feb.
8, 1919. now to be applied on credit of lot
No. 411, Section 1, west, in name of
Jennie Battryn $ 8.00
By Charges for City's share of $25.00 paid for
single grave No. 1549 purchased by
Everett Van Zunk, Aug. 1, 1935, and now
being surrendered by Jennie Van Zunk
and applied to cost of lot No. 438 in Pine
Grove Cemetery 10.00
By Charges for Services of Municipal Court
Judge from March 1, 1939, to Nov. 30.
1940, allowed in accordance with resolu-
tion adopted by N. H. General Court 2,800.00 $2,818.00
Total Cash Charges $2,818.00
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-16 (3)
City of Manchester
REVENUE OF 1941 — CURRENT
summary of accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
Current Yenr'.s Tax Warrants:
Property Taxes $3,275,955.86
Poll Taxes 90,864.00
National Bank Stock Taxes . . 5,769.90
School Tax Iroiu Towns 991.50
$3,373,581.26
Estimated Revenue 336,079.88
Total Budiietary Credits 3,709.66L14
Budjjetary Aj)proi trial ions:
Ori.-,'inal A])i)r(.priations $3,687,128.80
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-17
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF REVENUE OF 1942
For the Year Ended December 31, 1941
Fees for Sunday Permits covering tlie year 1942
collected by City Clerlv during 1941 and paid
to City Treasurer on December 31, 1941 $217.00
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-18
City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF JOURNAL ENTRIES EFFECTING
ADJUSTMENTS
As of December 31, 1941
(1) Rcvt'inu' t)f 1941 and Prior Years $73,74.'!. 31
Revenue Approi)riati<ins $73,745.31
(1940 Coniinittnients from 1941)
(2) Revenue Appropriations 57.164.55
Accounts Payable 57,104.55
(1941 (^oniniittnients from 1942)
(3) Revenue Appropriations 10,806.98
Accounts Payable 10.806.98
Golf Club Fire Damage . . $ 138.62
National Y. Adm 51.29
Federal M. Project 112.25
Water Dei)t 10,504.82
10,806.98
(1941 Committments from 1942)
(4) Accounts Payable 4,001.97
Revenue Cash 4,001.97
(To record advance payments made
from Revenue Cash in Dec. 1941)
(5) Water Department Accounts Receival>le 58,711.52
Water Revenue (Reserv«' when Collected) 58,711.52
(To record 1941 charges to Receivables
omitted in 1941 anil carried to 1942)
(6) Revenue Cash 10,960.42
Wiiter Department Rec('ival)les 10,960.42
(To record casii rccei|ils in ]»aym«'nt
of Receivaltb's from Dec 2(1. 1941.
to Dec. 31, 194!)
(7) Water Rt'vcinif (Colli ra Account) 10. 911(1. 42
ReviMiiic A|>|ii()|nialii>iis 10,960.42
(To record casli payments to
c'uutra uc'counl)
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EXHIBIT A-1 SCHEDULE A-18 (Continued)
City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF JOURNAL ENTRIES EFFECTING
ADJUSTMENTS
As of December 31, 1941
(8) Revenue Cash $ 1,136.74
Estimated Reveime $ 856.74
Municipal Court $ 795.21






Accounts Payal)le—Due Others 280.00
(To record estimated revenue receipts
in 1941 and to set up amount due
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles)
(9) Revenue Cash $ 51.00
Revenue Appropriations 51.00
W.P.A. Sewing Project $21.00
Outside Relief 20.00
Federal Music Project 10.00
51.00
(To record Receipts by Charities
Department and Federal Music Project)
( 10) Revenue Cash 596.00
Estimated Revenue 596.00
Pine Grove —
Sale of Lots $ 30.00




(To record receipts from Pine Grove
Cemetery from Dec. 24, 1941, to Dec. 31, 1941)







(For payrolls incurred in 1941
and paid from 1942 Appropriations)
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EXHIBIT A-3—SCHEDULE A-30 (2)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF LOANS AUTHORIZED AND ISSUED
During the Year Ended December 31, 1941
Date of Maturity
Description Issue Dates Term
Municipal InipnivtMncnts April 1, 1941 April 1, 1942-61 20 Yrs.
.Municipal lui[)r(>voin('iits July 1, 1941 April 1, 1942-51 10 Yrs.
Municipal Improvements Oct. 1, 1941 Oct. 1, 1942-51 10 Yrs.
Totals
SOLD TO
May 8, 1941 R. L. Day & Company, Boston. Mass
Dec. 8, 1941 E. A. Straw lncnrporaf<>(l, Manchester, N. H
Dec. 8, 1941 E. A. Straw Incorporated, Manchester, N. H
Totals
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EXHIBIT A-3—SCHEDULE A-30 (2) (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF LOANS AUTHORIZED AND ISSUED
During the Year Ended December 31, 1941
Rate of
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EXHIBIT "B-1"
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
























Revenue of Prior Years:
Sale of Land 1 2,000.00
Refunds:
Outside Reli<'f 159.90
WPA Sewinj,' Project 3.70
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EXHIBIT "B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
REVENUE ACCOUNTS
CASH RECEIPTS: (Contiiuied)
Balance Sheet Accounts: (Continued)
Revenue of 1942 (Sunday Licenses) $ 217.00
Tailings (Reserve for Outstanding Checl^s) 19.47
Temporary Revenue Loans 1,300,000.00
Various Other Fluids:
Fireman's Retirement Fund $ 8,923.10
Athletic Funds:
Central High $11,767.48
West Side High 1,346.49
13,113.97
Cemetery Funds:
Pine Grove Perp. Care 861.13
Valley Perp. Care 788.00
Piscataquog Perp. Care 260.00
Special Fund.s 1,620.00
Clerical Services 600.00
Safe Deposit Box 28.15
Special Trust Funds:
C. H. Bartlett 1,431.33
N. P. Hunt 500.26
Edith Stark 40.00
Estimated Revenue:
State of N. H.:
Int. & Div. Tax 74,361.22
Railroad Tax 11,314.98
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EXHIBIT ''B-r (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
REVENUE ACCOUNTS
CASH RECEIPTS: (Coiitiinu'd)











Certified Copies of Birtlis, Deaths and Marriages 609.50
Public Comfort Station







Interest and Costs (Exhil)lt "B-10")
Interest on Taxes 11,123.59
Interest on Redemptions 5,283.58
Costs on Taxes 4,870.99
Costs on Redemptions 736.70
Adnnnistration Costs
(On Real Estate) 350.99
Taxes Collected on Tax DtH'ded





SaU' of Hooi<s, Etc 202.69
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EXHIBIT ''B-l" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
REVENUE ACCOUNTS
CASH RECEIPTS: (Coiitiimed,
Balance Sheet Accounts: (Continued)
Estimated Revenue: (Coiitimiecl)
Recreation and Aviation:








Sale of Lots and Graves $12,711.10
Sale of Single Graves . 2,150.00
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EXHIBIT ''B-r (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
REVENUE ACCOUNTS
CASH RECEIPTS: (Continued)
Balance Sheet Accounts: (Continued)
Estimated Revenue: (Continued)
Interest and Premium:
Premium on Bonds $ 1,559.00
Interest on Bunds 1,179.50
inten'st on Notes 42.71










Parks and Commons 4.20
Zoninji Board of Adjustment 210.00
539.66
Total Cash Received and
Credited to Estimated Revenue $ 323,055.54
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EXHIBIT "B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
REVENUE ACCOUNTS
cash RECEIPTS: (Continued)





Battery Bldg Fire Damage 100.00
Police Department 45.20
Fire Department 1,768.55





WPA Sewing Project 242.78




Parks and Playgrounds 322.60








Zoning Board of Adjustment 6.28
Publicity Fund 2.01 4.00
Federal .Music Project 390.86
Civilian Defense 8.00
$ 41,431.21
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EXHIBIT "B-l" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
REVENUE ACCOUNTS
CASH RECEIPTS: (Contimicd)
Balance Sheet Accounts: (Continued)
Total Cash RecHijits—Revenue Accoiiiits $5,454,623.85
Other Cash R«'cHpts: (Per Exhil)it A-1—Schedule A-18)
Revenue Cash
:
Water De])artiiieiit $ 10,960.42
Municipal Court 795.21




W.P.A. Sewinj,' Project 21.00
Outside Relief 20.00
Federal Music Project 10.00
Pine Grove Cemetery 596.00
12,744.16







—Airport Sewers ... 15,388.60
—New Highwavs ... 19,425.63
—New Sidewalks ... 19,743.49












Tolnl Transfers From Non-Revemie 214,769.80
Total Cash Receij.ts and Transf«'rs $5,682,137.81
Ca.sh on Hand and in Bank.s—Deivmher 31, 1940 488,426.96
Grand Total $6,170,564.77
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EXHIBIT ''B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
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EXHIBIT "B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
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EXHIBIT "B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS






City Hall—Salaries $ 4,028.00
—Expenses 3,164.06








Battery Building Fire Damage 42.78
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EXHIBIT ''B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS




Protection of Persons and Property: (Continued)





























City niysi.i;iii Salarv 1,600.(»0
Vital Statistics 690.50
Board of Kxainincis For Plumbers 35.70
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EXHIBIT ''B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
























Refuse Disposal—Salaries , . . .
.
Sewer Maintenance—Salaries
Trans. Equijv't & Supplies:
Salaries 98,859.34
Expenses 251,150.06
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EXHIBIT ''B-r' (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS


























































STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
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EXHIBIT "B-r (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
REVENUE ACCOUNTS
cash DISBURSEMENTS: (Continued)









Maturing Principal on Bonds 15,000.00












Damage and Claims 262.30
Printing and Stationery 601.15
Printing City Rejxirts 297.59
Municipal Audit 1,500.00
Civilian Defense 543.98
Care of City (^locks 701.60
Patriot!. • Purixisos 900.00
Pnldicity 6.S63.79
Zoning Bojird of Adjust nt 964.03
Incidentals 4, 964. 75
Cily PlaiMung Bo.-ird 7t!.63
National Youth Aihuinislration 796. S9
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EXHIBIT "B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS










New Highways. Sewers and Sidewalks 4,058.00
Bridges 60,428.00
Airport 5,650.00















Land for New State Armory 2,000.00
General Parks Imp 2.000.00
Departmental Equii)ment 1.000.00
(1) Memo: In addition to Principal paid from General
Funds, the sum of $15,000.00 was i.aid from Water
Department Revenue for Principal.
6,000.00
Total Maturing Principal $ 488,000.00
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EXHIBIT "B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS










New Higliways, Sewers and SidewalivS 1,826.10
Bridges 11,134.94
Airport 2,432.25















Land for New Stat<' Armory 116.40
General Parks Imji 330.00
D<*piirt mental K(|uipnient 90.00
781.40
(2) Memo: In addition In lntere.<;t i>aid from fJ<Mieral
Funds, the sum id" $;:,000.U0 was Paid tr..m Wat«'r De-
. partment Revenue for Interest.
$ 105.448.90
liderest on 'i'eniiior.-iry I.ioans 2,404.88
'l"..tal .Maturing Interest I 107,853.78
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EXHIBIT ''B-1" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS





Hillsborouuli County Tax .. $732,329.90
School Per Capita Tax 16,840.00
$ 749,169.90
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EXHIBIT ''B-l" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
REVENUE ACCOUNTS
CASH DISBURSEMENTS: (Coiitimied)
Totiil Cash DishiirsMiHMits For
Balaiic' Slict't Accounts 11.571,770.27
Total Ca.sli Dishursenieiits For All Purposes $.').789.r)19..'>4
Other Cash Di.sl)urseiiieuts: (Per Exhiltit A-1 Schetlule A-18)
Revenue Cash:
Advance payments made in December 1941
liut not rt'coVded until 1942 4.001.97
Transfers to Non-Revenue Cash:






Total Cash Dishnrsements :in<i Transfers $5,803,586.50
Cash in Bank .md on Hand Decemhcr :'.l, 1941 366,978.27
Grand 'I'utal $6,170,564.77
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EXHIBIT "B-2"
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS














Imp. to Public Bldgs 16,000.00
Departmental Equip't 36,000.00
$200,000.00










10 Year Notes dated 1/1/41—21/2%
Airport Improvements 10,000.00
5 Year Notes dated 11/1/41—21/2%
Airport Im])rovements 15,000.00
25,000.00
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EXHIBIT "B-r' (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS




Fire Alarm UiKlerfjnuiiul Work . $ 18.90
New School Buildliiji Construction 72.45
Rock Riiniiioii Park 3,180.59
WPA—Airport Acc(\s.s Hi^liway . 4.75
—Airport liiiproveinents . . . 235.39
State
—
Aii-jioi-t liiiprovein«Mits ... 11,291.56
$ 14,803.64
Total Cash Receipts From All Sources $429,803.64





Redeposit of Payroll Check 28.80
10,064.99
Total Cash Receipts and Transfers $439,868.63





STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS














—Car Track Removal 1,636.40
$ 77,873.70
Building Department:
Imp. tt) Public Bldgs 19,285.19
Alterations to Mayor's Office 1,486.44
20,771.63
School Department:
Imp. to School Yards 373.60
Parks and Playgrounds:
WPA—General Parks Imp 14,047.09—W. M. Parker Playground 2,470.54
—Rock Rimmon Park 3,139.61
—Gosler Park Area 7,134.55
—Purchase of Land and




WPA—Airport Access Highway 5,201.01
—Airport Imp '. 21,416.33
—Improvement at Athletic Field 38.68
46,660.64
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EXHIBIT "B-2" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS







Federal Truciv $ 2,r,40.0r,
International Trurlv 800.00
Chevrolet Trucks (3) 3,000.00
Plymouth Station Wagon 443.96
Inger.soll-Rand Compressor ... 3,876.56
Adams Grader 5,693.00
Traffic Signal Lights 1,600.00
Fire Department:






1 2 Typewriters 1,232.82
City Library:





Vault and Offic<« F](piii)in(Mit 1,538.23
$ 17,953.57
Total E(piipmeid Purchased $ 24,443.57
Tutal Cash Disbursements fur the Yeai $199,914.93
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EXHIBIT ''B-2" (Continued)
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1941
NON-REVENUE ACCOUNTS
CASH DISBURSEMENTS: (Continued)
Transferred to Revenue Cash:
Highways:








—Car Track Removal . . . 15,008.90
$212,871.66
Building Department:
Imp. to Public Bldgs 1,580.95
Parks and Playgrounds:
W. Al. Parker Playground—WPA . $ 14.82
Rock Rimmon Park~WPA 40.94
General Parks Imp.—WPA 261.43
317.19
Total Transfers to Revenue Cash $214,769.80
Total Cash Disbursements and Transfers $414,684.73
Cash in Bank.s—December 31, 1941 61,875.52
Grand Total $476,560.25
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
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EXHIBIT C-1 (A) (Continued)
City of Manchester
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES




Cliaritij'.s Deiiiirtiiieiit . .
W.P.A. Sewing Pi-(i,JM't

















































































Damages ami Claims ....










(;are of City Clocks
Refunds
Federal Music Project . .
Civilian Defense
Reserve for Abatements ....


















































EXHIBIT C-1 (A) (Continued)
City of Manchester
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

















Pine Grove & Merrill Yard
Valley and Piscataquog . .
Amoslveag and Other
Cemeteries
Interest and Maturing Debt:
Interest on Temporary
Loans




Per Capita School Tax .
.






































Totals $49,280.44 $3,754,963.80 $41,431.21 $534,258.84 $4,379,934.29 $4,217,749.27 $74,958.05 $4,292,707.32 $52,582.28 $7,158.78 $41,803.47
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EXHIBIT C-]—SCHEDULE C-''10"
City of Manchester
BUDGETARY APPROPRIATION AND TAXES
ASSESSED




National Bank Stock Taxes 5,769.90
School Tax from Towns .. 991.50
$3,373,581.26
Anticipated Revenue 400,000.00
Total Available for Appropriation $3,773,581.26
Aj)i)ropriations:
City's Departments $2,3^9,010.00
Maturing Principal on Debt 488,000.00
Maturing Interest on Debt 106.948.90
Interest on Temporary Loans 4,000.00
School Per Capita Tax 16,840.00
Hill.sborough County Tax 732,329.90
Total Ai)proi)riations 3,687,128.80
Overlay Raised by Taxation $ 86,452.46
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Board of Adjustment 12
Board of Examiners of Plumbers 8
Board of Recreation and Aviation 11




City Planning Board 12
City Solicitor 5
City Weigher 13
Commissioner of Charities 9










Parks Hud Playgrounds Commission 13-14
Police Department 6
Registrars of Voters 6
School Department 9-10
Selectmen 14-l.j
Sealer of Weights and Measures 7
Standing Connuittees o-A
Superintendent of Public Buildings 6
Tax Collector r,
Treasurer 4
Ward Clerks 16
Water Department 11


m
